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H

LAS VEGAS HAPPENINGS.
Boy is

Killed

Bronco Wife
By
Beater Burns His Home, Resists
Officers and Escapes.
a

PREVENTED

LAST HONORS

fWPRIDE

TO JOHN HAY

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Postmaster Appointed.
Josephus Crowley has been appoint
ed postmaster at Central,
Grant

CLOSING OF

TWOBANKS

County.
Notary Public Appointed.
The following notary public has
Due to Failure of C. J.
been appointed by Governor Otero Directly
Frederick Muller, Santa Fe, Santa Fe
Devlin, President
County.
of Both.
Forest Service Examination
Forest Supervisor Leon F. Kneipp
today commenced the examination
FILED
PETITION
IS
eight applicants for the position of
ranger In the United States forest ser
vice, ine examination win occupy In U. S. District Court
Asking That
three days and consists of a three
Banker Be Declared Bankrupt in
hour mental examination and the re
mainder of the time spent In field
Favor of Kansas City Creditors.
work.
authority.
Meeting of U. 8. Land Commission.
In Upper Las Vegas yesterday Jose
Washington, July 5. The comptrol
St. Petersburg, July 5. With the
6. At almost
St. Petersburg, July 5. The situa
Ohio,
Cleveland,
The United States Land Commission
July
fourteen-year-ola
lad, met tion regarding an armistice is as fol- exactly noon today the body of John held its
of the currency has appointed Na
ler
publication In the official messenger of Uarcia,
Monday,
July
regular meeting
as the result of the bucking of
tional
Bank Examiner D. A. Cook as
in
the official account of the tragedy at adeath
Lakeview
was
lows:
rest
laid
to
4
com
o'clock
at
in
office
of
3,
the
the
Hay
fractious bronco which he was rid
"Russia has formally signified to Cemetery. Around the open grave at missioner of public lands at the Cap! receiver of the Spring Valley National
Odessa, the hand of censorship
ing. The boy was thrown from the
raised and all papers are filled with horse
President Roosevelt her desire for the last moment stood with bowed tol. Present, Governor Otero, Sur Bank of Spring Valley, Illinois, upon
and his foot caught in the stir
columns of accounts from the foreign
lasting peace, not only by the appoint- heans the President and Vice Presi- veyor General M. O. Llewellyn, A. A advice received from Mr. Cook that the
rup. The animal ran away, kicking as ment
was closed. The comptroller
Of plenipotentiaries who will be dent of the United States, the mem- Keen,
papers. Leaving aside the machina it ran. Its hoofs
secretary. Absent At bank
tearing the boy's flesh accompanied by eminent experts fully bers and
has also appointed J. Macsholt as reof the present torney General George W. Prichard
tions of the revolutionists, the press
into shreds and crushing his skull
with one voice declares that the muti
The minutes of the last meeting ceiver of the First National Bank of
empowered to conclude a treaty sub- cabinet and the men who had in forwas the main
Garcia
of his
to the ratification of the re- mer years served with the late secre- were read and approved, after which Toluca, Illinois, upon advice from the
ny on the ships of the Black Sea fleet mother, who with her support
only
ject
Ave children
were the result of the rotten system
a final tary In otrice as the official family of ;he board transacted routine business. vice president of the bank that .it
was deserted by her husband about spective governments, but as
in vogue in the Russian navy, the
has
indicated
to President- McKinley.
her
There were and adjourned to meet at the next reg would not be open for business this
readiness
step
five months ago. The eldest child Is
blue jackets being utterly neglected
hostilities. She has avoided mauj- - others who would willingly have ular meeting, Monday, August 7, 1905. morning. The suspension of these
suspend
and the officers living ashore except blind.
formally asking for an armsltlce as a paid tribute to Mr. Hay but it was the Furniture Formerly In New Mexico banks is due to the failure of C. J.
Devlin, who was president of both. The
wish f)t the family that the assemblage
matter of pride.
during brief cruises. Captain Clado,
Building at St. Louis Exposition
TO HELP THE INDIANS.
in a long review, affirms that the ques
capital of the Spring Valley National
Great Reticence Will Be Observed. should be small.
to Be S old.
A:i Government Offices Closed.
tion of food was a mere pretext, the
under
The furniture, pictures, e'.p , which s $50,000 and of the First National
Washington, July 5. An
Will Give Assistance to
5. All
has been reached between
real cause being a complete lack of Government
were
govern
in the New Mexico building at of Toluca is $100,000.
Washington,
July
standing
Native Americans In Territory of
Unable to Make Statement Yet.
this
men
ment
closed
were
the
and
offices
and
their
Russian
tho
between
the
morning
sympathy
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at
Japanese governArizona.
Peoria, July 5. D. A. Cook, nation
ments which will apply the Americar; out of respect to the memory of the St. Louis during last year's fair, have
officers, most of whom, he said, are
al bank examiner, who was appointed
Governor
to
of
reticence
the
de
late
John
been
Owing
disgustingly
Hay.
incompetent.
practice
and
after
Secretary
unpacked
apnralseu.ent
Phoenix, Ariz., July 5. Governor jury
their positions to influence at St. Pet
liberations of the peace plenipoten General Wright lias cabled from the will be placed on sale by Treasurer as receiver of the Spring Valley Bank
H.
has
been
notified
Joseph
Kibbey
tiaries who are to meet in this city Philippines of the receipt of the news Arthur Sellgman of the New M'.xlco of Spring Valley, Illinois, was unable
ersburg they care nothing for the good that the federal
government is comof the death of Mr. Hay and states Board of Managers. This, it is expect- to make a statement today as to the
of the service or the well-beinand
early In August.
contentment of the men. Other writ- ing to the relief of the Indiana who
will agree that that orders had been given for all ed, will be done -- next Monday. The condition of the bank's finances and of
The
plenipotentiaries
live near Agua Caliente, Arizona, and from first to
last no information in re- government works lo cease in the Is- furniture has been at the local depot the amount owed the bank by the Devers, some of whom are evidently high
lin estate. There was no run on the
In the service but who write under as that they are to have more to eat, bet lation to the demands of Japan or oi lands, all departments to be closed, or tne santa
je aRailway for sojtte institution when its doors were closed.
sumed names. In moat savage fashion ter clothes to wear, new wagons In Russia and nothing relative to the con and all flags to be hung at half mast. time. There was
overcharge
large
Petition Filed in Court.
Memorial services were held this for freight made by the packing anl
declare that the bureaucracy regime which to ride, and a physician to care cessions that either country may make
Topeka, Kans., July 5. A petition
will be made public until terms of morning at the church of the Covenant shipping
in the navy is only reaping what It has for them when sick.
firm
in
St.
Louis
which
On account of the shortage of water
to declare C. J. Devlin a bankrupt will
A
sown and plainly intimate that similar
peace have been agreed upon. After to which the public was invited.
packed and shipped the furniture. This
year ago, tne inaians wno dwell on the plenipotentiaries meet the first large crowd attended, attesting the amounted
conditions exist in the army. "Fear,"
to $353, which, owing to the be filed in the United States district
the desert near Agua Caliente suffered information that is to be
out will respect and esteem in which the late efforts of Treasurer Sellgman, was fin- court today in behalf of the Kansas
says the Slovo, "Is the sole basis of
given
severely, and some of them perished be a statement of the terms of peace secretary was held. The state dc
creditors.
discipline in the army and navy and it for
ally reduced to $308, for packing and City
the lack of the necessaries of life- that have been
will prove as poor an instrument for
continues to receive mes- hauling to the St. Louis railroad depot. Will the State Be a Preferred .Cred
upon.
partment
agreed
he plight awakened pity in a mis
from abroad, Work of Geological Survey In New
News of Activity in Manchuria.
itor?
sages of condolence
keeping the rank and file loyal to the
by the name of Adams, who
throne as it has proven in the suppres- sionary
Tokio, July 5. The following dis anions them being a cablegram from
Kans., July 5. The condi
Mexico.
Topeka,
In
was
their midst, and he
working
sion of discontent among the people.
The following work by officials of tion of the half a million of dollars
patch was received today from the the American minister to Turkey.
The government should learn the les- communicated with the governor. This headquarters of the Japanese army In
the Geological Survey of the Depart of state funds in the First National
was
the
first
toward
relief
for
the
step
son that the soldiers and sailors are
Manchuria:
ment of the Interior will be made in Bank is causing much discussion
INDEMNITY BOND FOR $50,000.
which has now been obtained
"At 8 o'clock In the morning of July
New Mexico during .the six months among state officials. T. T. Kelly, Btate
beginning to awake as the people have suffering
from Washington.
1 six hundred of the
the ending December 31, 1905:
In Accordance With
already awakened."
treasurer, believes the state will be
enemy's
Furnished
cavalry
This
is
not
the first time the In advanced towards Pinniu
Black Sea Squadron Returns.
A reconnaissance economic investi conslderel a preferred creditor, as the
Court In
River, 13
of
Order
the
Supreme
dians have had to call upon Uncle miles northeast of Kansrnln.
We
Sebastopole, July 5. The Black Sea
,th Railroad Case.
gation of mining districts will be made money was left in the bank In the or
it. hn
Uaan
Sam for
imisea uieiu. One hundred and fifty
Uy Wn!.fmnr Unrfyren. nsietert hv T. dinary course of collection and not as
squadron, under command of Rear Ad-i.- uuiuuei orassistant
years since the Red Men of of the enemy s cavalry and mounted
&s
n.ruger, returned here from Its
A reconnaissance investi a deposit upon wuicU iutercat
& Ari C. Graton.
Colorado
In
of
case
the
the
this
section
have
obtained such mater
second voyage to Odessa. The squadwith 18 guns simultaneously zona Railway Company vs. the Denver gation of the Gallup coal fle'.d In the drawn. J. T. Bradley, receiver for the
Infantry
lal help.
ron included the battleship Georgl
attacked Shispeku, eight miles north & Rio Grande Railroad Company, northern part of the Territory will be First National says he does not believe
east of Pinniu River. The engagement heard at a recent session of the Ter made by F. C. Schrader, under the su the state will be a pre. ;rred creditor
WIRELESS IS NOW ASSURED.
More Trouble With Iron Works
lasted until dawn of July 2 when the ritorial Supreme Court, the appellee penision of M. R. Campbell, assisted and that it will have to take its chances with the other creditors. Mr.
Strikers.
enemy was repulsed. Tho enemy s the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad by M. K. Shalcr. A geologic
rinidad Merchants Subscribe Neces casualties were over 400, while ours Company, has filed with the clerk of
St. Petersburg, July 5. The Cosof the northwestern part of Bradley says it will be 10 days before
were ninety."
sacks fired on the Putiloff Iron Works
sary Funds for Installation of the
the Supreme Court of the Terrltor) the Territory will be made by Whit- he will be able to give a statement of
De Forrest System.
strikers this morning. The trouble
the indemnity bond In the sum of $50 man Cross, assisted by W. H. Enmions, the liabilities and assets.
started by the arrest of a youth who
MUST DEPEND ON PUMPING.
Court. L. H. Woolsey and G. F. Kay.
000, ordered by the Supreme
Trinidad .Colo., July 5 H. A. Then- was entering the works. Tho policeThe mineral statistics of New Mxl-cThe bond wa3 issued by the National
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
men who took him into custody sus- holm, representing the DeForrest
will be collected by F. A. Tones.
rrigation Ditch at Mesilla Park Ren Surety Company of New York and
ComAmerican
Wireless
dered Temporarily Useless By
Telegraph
M. S. Bright will have charge of
was approved by Clerk Jose D. Sena
pected the youth of having dynamite.
The latter, on being arrested, drew a pany, yesterday completed the work of
Recent Floods.
of the Supreme Court on Monday last a party doing precise leveling between To the Late Alonzo P. Hogle Are
and securing enough subscriptions here to
Adopted By the City Council at
revolver, killed one policeman
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Albuquerque and Silver City.
was himself wounded by another off! Insure the installation of a wireless
Its Last Meeting.
Mesilla Park, July 5. The big rise Company is now enabled to proceed
An investigation of the quality of
cer. The strikers quickly gathered system. Fifteen shares of stock were of the Rio Grande has at last demon with the construction of its line In water available in the Terrlto-- v
for
and the Cossacks charged, using whips taken by the citizens of Trinidad, strated Its bad effects on the whole San Juan County and will suffer no in purposes of irrigation will be majn by
The city ciuncll met In regular ses- at first and then firing a volley, caus representing an investment of $5,000. valley. The river changing Its course terference or Interruption for the time S. K. Baker.
water slon
Underground
Monday evening st 8 o'clock lo the
The station will be installed here as it did above here, left, the mouth of being on account of the prior right of conditions in Rio Grande Valley will
Ing several casualties among the strikoffice. Mayor Gibson presided
ers. The excitement in the district is Just as soon as the apparatus arrives, the main ditch practically on dry land. location of grade and line claimed by be investigated by Willis '". Lee. mayor's
and
Clerk Montenle was at the
City
which will be In a very short time. especially when the river is In Its nor- the
Intense.
appellant In the case. The Den- Streams in the southern part of New
The company will then be ready to do mal condition. This makes it impossi ver & Rio Grande Railroad Company Mexico will be investigated by J. M. desk. Conncllmen Anton, Baca, Castillo,
Mutinous Crew Wants Provisions.
Garcia, Kaunaand Lopez were present.
Theodosla, July 5. The Russian commercial business. Mr. Trenholm ble for the valley to get water for lrri will proceed with construction until Giles.
of Councilman A.
had
in
little
the
Owing to the
Kniaz
Potemkine
has
ar
a
until
ion
at
difficulty
sandbar
the
Its
securing
merits
battleship
by
the case is heard upon
gat
large
the followP.
council
the
rived here and has asked for coal, subscriptions as the Investment offers mouth of the ditch is removed. This the Supreme Court and the decision
passed
Bogle,
VICTIMS OF THE FOURTH.
He leaves this will take some time and as the farm- therein rendered.
provisions and medical attention. The many attractions.
ing resolutions, after hlch it adjourned
mutineers demanded that the author! morning for Denver.
uut.II Monday, July 10.
ers are now busy saving the record
People Killed and 1,677
Only
Thirty
The exa t location of the station has crop of alfalfa, they will not quit their
ties guarantee their safety during the
Whereas, Alonzo P. Hogle a member
EXPLOSION.
DISASTROUS MINE
Injured In the Celebration of
not yet be n determined but it will be work to repair the ditch; they had
stay of the ship here.
of this body, has suddenly departed this
the Day.
Potemkine Endeavoring to Reach Potl at some down town point. The com rather be sure of the second crop of Causes
life under circumstances which have
Instant Oeath of Nine Men
St. Petersburg, July 6. The battle pany has offices in many other cities hay than run the risk of neglecting it
and Serious Injuries to Many
caused the great-s- t
giief In tbls city
ship Kniaz Potemkine has arrived at in the state, and in the east It is an to get a third crop. Everyone who has
Chicago, July 5. According to dls sod the deepest sense of loss among bit
Others In West Virginia.
old
Record-HeralThe
on
institution.
wireless
is the a pumping plant is now running It
the eastern shore of
Theodosia,
patches received by the
associates In the council, therefore be it.
the Crimean Peninsula, without the system which has put the Cook Coun full force; some are pumping at night
Va.. July 5. A disastrous from 150 of the principal cities of the
Roanoke,
Resolved, That our sympathy and
at
out
of
Illinois
which
authorises
boat
she
of
towed
were
were
ty
late
completely
many
torpedo
Although there
occurred at the Tidewater United States, thirty people
explosion
be extended to the wife and
condolence
sea
the harbor of Justenji. It is believed
by furnishing the floating pool frosts In the valley, there Is a great coal mine at Vivian, West Virginia, to killed and 1.C77 injured, by explosions
That as an exdeceased
the
of
the battleship took off the crew and rooms on the lake with a service.
deal of fruit. The early peach crop
of
family
firecrackers, firearms, gunpowder
day, causing the instant death of nine
members cf
sorrow
then sank or abandoned the torpedo
the
our
of
is being shipped at the present time, men and the
Injury of four score of and toy pistols on the Fourth of July. pression
boat Reports from Theodosia show
and the pears will be marketed this others. Details are meager but it is
council tod the city officials ao atPREPARING FOR WAR.
the
distentions among the mutineers, a
week. The fruit raised ' here in the known that in addition to the nine
tend In a body the funeral services of
GIFT
In
favor of surrendering. Swedish Army to Be Mobilized as valley has such a delicate flavor that dead, 15 have been rescued in a dy THE SANTATOFE'8
portion being
session
8ALVATION ARMY. the deceased and do adjourn this
The ship Is short of provisions and
there is never any trouble in finding ing condition. There are thirty more
Mean of Impressing the
Be it
out of respect to bis memo-y- .
coal and It Is believed her career will
a market for it.
men in the mines who are almost cer
Storthing.
6. The further
San
Cal.,
Bernardino,
July
soon
ended. The ring leaders of
be
tain to have perished.
Santa Fe will add much to the cause Resolved, That these resolutions be
the mutiny, however, knowing that
Stockholm, July 5. The Associated SUPERINTENDENT M'NALLY
of charity tomorrow when it will fur- spread upon tho minutes of the council.
their heads are In a noose, have de- Press is In a position to state that an
TO GO BACK EAST. FRENCHMAN WINS INTER
nish as a free gift to the Salvation
manded coal and provisions at Theodo- order for the mobilization of the Swe
NATIONAL AUTO RACE. Army trains to the beach for that orsia under penalty of bombarding the dish army has been Issued, and that a
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
El Paso. Texas, July 5. J. F.
ganization's annual picnic to the poor
town. They are trying to make Potl, proclamation to this effect will probIN MONTHLY SESSION.
4.
for a number of years past the
in
The
Las Champ, France, July
children of Los Angeles. It Is an anwhere they may get ably be issued within a week. The
diternational automobile race for the nual custom of the Salvation Army to
superintendent of the Rio Grande
the support of the revolutionists.
The board of county commissioners
mobilization is intended as a means of vision of the Santa Fe, expects to James Gordon Bennet cup started at
entertain the poor children at the Is holding its
regular monthly meeting
giving added force to any proposal for leave for the eastern grand division C o'clock this morning.
Thery, the
Santa Fe will contrib
at its rooms in the court house.
a settlement which the 'special com- of the Santa Fe about the 10th of the French champion, was first oft, fol beach, and the
LONDON ROWING CLUB
today
the
children
by
ute to the outing of
Chairman Arthur Sellgman,
WINS SECOND HEAT. mission appointed by the Rigsdag may month. He has not yet learned to lowed by the eighteen contestants. Inall the coaches which may Present
furnishing
Santa Fe; Commissioner
first
district
London, July 5. The Leanders de- make to the Norwegian Storthing.
he
will
division
be assigned. cluding three Americans.
what
be necessary, besides the locomotives A. L.
Kendall, second district Cerrll-los- ;
feated the Vespers club of PhiladelBefore he came to the Rio Grande diThery, the French automobilist, won which are to draw them. The picnic
Commissioner Jose Inez Roybal,
vision and at Intervals afterwards, he the race for the James Gordon Bennett will take
phia In the second heat for the grand JUDGE ABBOTT RULES
place at Redondo.
third
won
district Nambe.
The
dicup.
Englishmen
challenge
AGAINST F. A. HUBBELL. held positions on the eastern grand
cup, finishing in seven hours and eighby a length. Time 7 minutes and one
vision.
teen minutes, elapsed time. The dissecond.
L. U. Morris, formerly trainmaster tance was four laps of about 78 miles MAYOR OF PHOENIX
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the Second
SECRETARY APPROVES BONOS
In the second heat on the semi- Judicial District Court for Bernalillo on tne Rio Grande division and lately each.
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE.
OF LAND OFFICIALS.
finals the Belgians beat the London County, has rendered a decision in the superintendent at Wellington, Kansas,
.
After
Rowing Club by three lengths. Time, case of the County Commissioners vs. will succeed Mr. McNally at San
WORK TRAIN GRADING
Phoenix, Arizona, July
6. Secretary
Washington, July
7 minutes and 20 seconds.
TRACK NEAR VADA. serving less than two months, and be- Hitchcock has approved the bonds of
County Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell.
cause the city council removed from David C
The defendant had withheld a sum of
Fleming, register, and
APPOINTED ASSISTANT
about $3,000, being four per cent of GRADING OUTFIT GOES
El Paso, July 5. Encouraging pro office a municipal water works com- Charles B. Timberlake, receiver, at
GENERAL MANAGER. the liquor and gaming licenses collectTO SANTA FE LINE. gress is being made by the Santa Fe mission which he appointed and they the land office at Sterling, Colorado.
Topeka, Kansas, July 5. General ed in the county and the commissionEl Paso, July 5. Fifteen cars of work train which Is making Its head had approved and then substituted a These officials were compelled to ex
Manager J. E. Hurley of the Santa Fe, ers brought the suit in order to compel grading material passed through El quarters in El Paso. The shovel Is second commission in its place, J. C ecute new bonds because of the con
has announced the appointment of H. the treasurer to restore the amount to Paso over the Texas & Pacific yester- stationed at the gravel pit at Cour-chesn- Adams, mayor of Phoenix, has tender- solidation of the Akron and
Sterling
B. Lauts as assistant general manager. the county funds. Judge Abbott on day and today, belonging to the
and the balasting material is ed his resignation to the city council land offices.
was
over
council
viT. H. Sears Is appointed superintend- Monday ruled that the treasurer has no
the
in
The
In
the
unloaded
at
on
quarrel
the
being
present
Contracting Company,
ent of the Missouri division in place of right to the four per cent claimed and way to the Belen cutoff. There were cinity of Vada, Dona Ana County. The the question of the Immediate future
R. J. Parker, appointed general super ordered that the amount be returned. eight cars of horses and seven cars of track is being raised two or three feet sale of city bonds for the construction
Headquarters for wedding cards
and
Adams
announcements, at tne New Mex
water
lntendent of the western grand
a
of
Mayor
at
Roadmaster
la
that
plant.
city
wagons, graders and the other equip-height
point
Walker is In charge of tie work.
meat incident to grading outfit
favoring the purchase of the old plant ican Printing Com pan v, Santa, Fa.
Try a New Msxtcaa "Want Ad."
Las Vegas, July 5. The past two
days have brought their share of acOfficers of Black Sea Fleet Hold cidents and crime to the Meadow City. Russia Is Perfectly Willing for Body of the Late Secretary Is
Mrs. E. S. Lewis was severely injured
Laid to Rest In Cemetery
an Armistice, But Hates
Positions Through Influence
on Monday by the overturning of her
Her
arm
was
two
in
broken
carriage.
Ask.
to
at Cleveland.
at St. Petersburg.
places and she received other serious
injuries.
Gallegos, of Upper Las Ve NO
NEWS GIVEN OUT A SMALL ASSEMBLAGE
ROTTEN NAVAL SYSTEM Dionicio
gas, after so severely assaulting his
wife that it is feared she cannot re
The Cause if,the Mutiny on the Vessels cover, broke the furniture and burned When Peace Negotiations
Begin the Present On Account of Wish of the
the house. He then severely beat a
Made
Be
Will
Russian Papers Are Scathing in
to
Government
Statement
First
Family So Expressed
constable who attempted to arrest him
Be of Terms.
Their Remarks on the Regime.
In
and fled to the mountains, defying all
Work
Ceased
.
Respect.
d
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THE

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

MAX. FROST
,PAUL A. F. Y

Editor

LTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer
-

Entered as Second Class Matter at
!he Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily. Der week. !v carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, one yar, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Weekly, ner year
Weekly, six months

Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month

$ .25

1.00
75

7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00

100
25

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula
tion among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest.

15th of July to file briefs In Its behalt;
he has granted an extension of the
hearing to Thomas S. Hubbell, sheriff, to the 15th of August on account of
the serious illness of the sheriff's wife.
The testimony in the case of Eslavio
is now
Vigil, school superintendent,
being considered and his finding and
action thereon will be made public in
due course of time. The people believe that Governor Otero has acted
properly, timely and within the duties
The
of his office in the investigation.
Journal charges that he has acted improperly, unfairly and from selfish and
dishonorable motives therein. Govern
or Otero has been before the people
for eight long years. They will judge.
On the other hand, it has been well
demonstrated for years that the Albu
querque Journal is simply being used
by its owners for their own unscrupu
lous ends and for the success of the
selfish money making schemes they
have on hand. The Journal has no
politics, but attacks right and left any
administration, any official, any news
paper or any citizen opposed to the
aims and schemes of Its owners. That
is its only religion. It is well Illus
trated in the case at issue. For a year
it assailed Frank A. Hubbell most
bitterly and vindictively. As soon as
Mr. Hubbell became a stockholder in
a corporation in which its owners
were interested, everything changed.
everything was condoned and forgiv
en. He was whitewashed and as the
New Mexican has said heretofore he
was placed before the people upon a
pedestal, clad in a white toga with
soulful eyes uplifted to heaven, with
palms outstretched to the people and
under the pedestal the Journal wrote,
"I stand before you with clean hands
and pure motives," and all on account
not "of Sarah" but simply because he
had joined the clique which owns and
controls the editorial policy of the
paper.

RECENT CONVICTIONS FOR MUR
DER IN NEW MEXICO.
"It has been repeatedly asserted
that no Mexican jury that could be
empanelled In Socorro County would
convict a Mexican of the crime of
murder. Escolastlco Tais was con
vlcted of murder In the first degree by
a jury consisting of seven Mexicans
one Italian, and four Americans, and
Canuto Carrillo was convicted of murder In the second degree by a jury con
sisting entirely of Mexicans. It is
now In order for somebody to acknowl
edge frankly that he was mistaken."
Socorro Chieftain.
It should be added to this that dur
ing the recent term of court for Rio
Arriba County, presided over by Judge
John R. McFie, convictions in four
murder cases were had by a jury
which consisted
entirely of native
born citizens of Mexican or Spanish
descent and wherein the defendants
were of the same class. It Is becorri
ing conclusively established that the
charge that no native born citizens of
Mexican or Spanish descent will be
convicted by a jury of citizens of the
same race for murder or any othei
high crime is groundless these days
and is untrue.
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well-to-d-

LEARN TO SAY NO.
When people ask you to eat else
where than the Bon Ton, always say
no," for that Is the best short order
house in the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either in the public or
private dining rooms.
"A POINTER."
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The

xford Club

brightens y a sluggish
brain; bad wLlsky will make a slug-rd out of you. "Uncle Sam" joici tin
.
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TneenaireHetei
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

?

The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electrie lit hts, taths and faniiary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to ("ate. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Poom for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

ss

iJ

it
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PLAN
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Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

TH E PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa, Fe, New Ceacico
ISTasja-lngrtorj-

TIfE FIRST

.

JilATlOJUAL

BAM

OF SANTA FE.
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'9 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

i

Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

$55,000.

Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

Mail Your Orders

I

FOR

money-transmittin- g

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
ND

SWE

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully

MONEY

r

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216

California St., Sao Franc sco, Ca'.

' A 'lie reasons are obvious

why yoa should patronize.

OUR PLACE
oemington

Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
!

Kept in Stock

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
III

Telephone No. i 7.

7pe

iter

iMSIiiyililJJ
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Spiegelberg.

257

Ww

m

I

San Francisco Street.

jMican Wares

and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chas. Wagne Futnitute Co.
Dealer In
Furniture. Qneeosware, Outflerr
Stoves and Banges.
Household

h

'

O

keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have. all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.
Wc

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

An Invitation Is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
name appears in Bradstreet s or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $j
per day and up, without meals. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
Melville E. Stone, general manager this advertisement.
of the Associated Press, in his inter
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St., New York City
esting article In the Century Magazine
on this great news gathering corpora
tion tells in the July number that, Good for Stomach Trouble ana Concontrary, to general belief, the Asso
stipation.
ciated Press reporters in the larger
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
villages and smaller cities are far su Tablets have done me a great deal of
perior to those of large cities. They good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
are more accurate, better Informed
Canada. "Being a mild phymore sincere and have more original! Ontario,
sic the after effects are not unpleasfrom
those
the big cities,
ty than
and I can recommend them to all
Is ant,
whose chief claim to distinction
disorder."
who suffer from stomach
What he says
their bumptiousness.
all
For
sale
druggists.
by
of the Associate Press correspondents
also applies to other newspaper work
VISITING CARDS.
ers in the small and large towns. The
cards de vislie and wed
Engraved
mistakes In one Issue of a Denver or
Invitations a specialty at the
ding
or
New
York
the
newspaper,
Chicago
New Mexican
printing office. Auy
exaggerations, the distortions, the lies, one
in
need of such willl do
standing
would wreck almost any country weekwell to call at this office and examine
or
And
small
there
yet,
ly
city daily.
are people, who flare up over an ex- samples, style of work and prices.
cusable error in their home paper and
When you want a pleasant laxative
swallow a score of them in their big
city dally without flinching, and often that is easy to take and certain to
not even noticing them, for the city act, use Chamberlains Stomach and
daily is only skimmed over while the Liver tablets. For sale by all
home newspaper is read.

ON GOVERNOR
ATTACKS
OTERO BY THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL.
"Governor Otero is doing the right
thing in hearing the charges against
the accused officials in Bernalillo
County." Las Vegas Optic.
The Optic is right, although the AlRAILROAD
BUILDING THE PAST
buquerque Journal, the corporation
SIX
MONTHS.
that
Duke
in
alleges
the
sheet
City,
The Railway Age of June 30, gives a
Governor Otero is investigating the
of railroad building in the
charges against. Frank A. Hubbell, synopsis
United
States
during the first six
collector,
and
treasurer
Thomas S. Hubbell, sheriff, and Esla-vi- months of this year. The total is
not reaching
1,300
Vigil, superintendent of schools of disappointing, it
Bernalillo County, in order to bolster miles and New Mexico not having toa
single mile of railroad construction
and help himself to
its credit during that period. Says
become
has
very
The Journal of late
the Railway Age:
because
Hubbell
A.
to
Frank
friendly
"Although there are upward of 7,000
ostensible
au
become
has
the latter
Something like 200,000 people will
of new railroad under construcmiles
Water
stockholder of the Albuquerque
eave the United States this summer
in
the
the
United
tion
States,
mileage to
Supply Company whose schemes to
travel in Europe and the average
half of
obtain the extension of Its valuable of track islaid during the first
sum
expended by each individual will
loss than that for any simfranchise to furnish the city of Albu- the year since
not be far from one thousand dollars,
half
first
1898.
The
ilar period
or $200,000,000 altogether, five times
querque with water, the Journal has of
the year has been devoted largely to
valuation of the
the total assessed
supported. The Journal In its SaturIn
was
which
work
delayed
of New Mexico. If that
day's issue asserts that, after the grading, or retarded In
Territory
first
progress,
Hubbell combine in Bernalillo County starting,
humanity can In
win- stream of
hart been beaten by. its efforts, the by the severe snowstorms of late
future years be deflected to the Rocky
of
the
rains
ter
and
later
heavy
by
Governor stepped In and ordered a
Mountains instead of going to the
spring. But among the milehearing of the charges filed against the early
blase resorts of Europe, It
crowded,
Hubbell et al iu order to serve his age to be completed during the next would not only be a great .flB""'
mentions
six
the
months,
Railway Age
own uersonal ends and to help him
iu tne esi out would also be renmiieo iu New Mexico Dy tne Santa caiu
a service to those who imagine
self In hio ounipalsn for ro appoint ono
dering
Fe system and It might have added
in en t.
that
the
only place to spend a vacation
The swell headedness, egotism and 75 miles by the Denver & Rio Grande, is In Europe.
&
the
Colorado
200
miles
by
reckless ignorance of that sheet possibly
the
are amazing and are becoming more Arizona and about GO to miles by sevFrance aryl Germany, according to
speak of
marked daily. When and where its Santa Fe Central, not
will not fight over
appearances,
alj
efforts to hurt the Hubbell regime eral branch lines under construction
This
be a great relief
Morocco.
will
and undo its power in Bernalillo Coun in Grant and Colfax Counties.' The to the newspaper men of this country
In
conclusion, speaks as
ty were successful is not known to any Railway Age
they will not have to wrestle with
Is
one outside of the Journal office and very optimistically, saying: "Money
the unpronouncable names of towns
for
abundant
legitimate
undertakings,
and locations In Morocco. They cerby the men who control it In order to the outlook for
crops and for business
further their own schemes and money
is good, the prices of rails tainly have had enough of that sort of
business during the past eighteen
project.- The paper claims to generally
making
and
-other
supplies have been determ months when
... have downed'' the Hubbell regime
handling the war news
work
(lurlnar the last election. Look at the ined, and for the rest of the year
from
and the Chinese seas
Manchuria
on numerous
facts. At the last Bernalillo County will be pushed actively
in
state
terrl
and
roads
almost
every
convention the Hubbell "combine was
Roads from Santa Fe to the north
its head, tory. Several lines of considerable em part of the county should be Im
strong enough to
not
now
will
construction
under
length
Frank A. Hubbell, to be treasurer and
proved and placed in good condition
collector, the best paying and be completed this year, and the work There Is a valuable trade in that sec
most important office in the county; It will be carried into the following tion which is tributary to Santa Fe
Thomas S. Hubbell for year, and numerous enterprises will be and which would come here were good
which yields more started which will not reach the track roads the rule instead of the excep
office
sheriff, the
stage before winter stops them; tion.
political power than any other; It re- laying
nominated Eslavio Vigil as superin- but from present indications, theInmile
the
tendent of schools, the office which age of track which will be laid
It looks as if there would be consid
reaches the people more closely than next six months will compare favor erable
with thit for the last half of any
fighting In Manchuria before
ably
electmore
is
what
and
it
any other,
the peace envoys of Japan and Russia
recent
year."
whom
Albu
the
ed these three men,
meet in Washington. Considering the
querque Journal had been fighting for
present situation in other parts of the
a year and against whom it made most
THE REFORM SCHOOL.
Russian empire Czar Nicholas has not
serious and damaging charges, by
The Outlook at White Oaks in criti- yet reached the end of his troubles
very, very heavy majorities to the cising the appropriation of $5,000 by
offices for which they were
the last legislative assembly for the
They are now praising Russell Sage
ed by the county convention, which Reform School, says that the school
was absolutely and unequivocally un has not been located yet. The site for because as a member of Congress he
der the thumb and doing the will of the school was selected two years ago was a silent man. While in Congress
Frank A. Hubbell, et al. That Is and Is at El Rito, Rio Arriba County. they swore at him for not talking.
what the Albuquerque Journal calls a The main building of the Institution Is
a commercial uiub has been or-victory and the undoing and the de- under roof and considering the numstruction of the Hubbell element In ber of mere boys in the penitentiary, ganlzed in Socorro. If properly man
politics in Bernalillo County. The it cannot open its doors too soon for aged the work of the club will do the
claim of the paper that the same the reception of young miscreants who town. much rood.
charges, filed a short time ago by Dis under proper Influences may become
trict Attorney Frank W. Clancy with useful citizens but who if thrown Into There is morn Catarrh in thin amrtinn of
than all other diaeages put together,
Governor Otero against the three men association with hardened criminals country
ami until the last few years wan supposed
to
named, had been presented to the Gov are bound to continue a detriment to be incurable. For a (Treat many years
a
doctors
ir
pronouncea
local
disease
aim
ernor last year and had not been act- the Territory. He who essays the role
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly
ed upon, but that now since that bom- - of a critic should fully Inform him tailing- to cure with local treatment,
pronounced
it Inourable. Science has nroven
the
Hubbell
bastes furioso had beaten
self upon the subject he seeks to catarrn to on constitutional disease and
therefore requires
combine horse, foot and dragoons and criticize.
treatment
h lire, manufactured hv F. J
had destroyed Its political Influence In
Of the ten prisoners brought to the Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only con
Bernalillo County, the Governor bene- penitentiary last week from Rio Arri- st! cutional cure on the market.
It is taken
in doses from 10 drops to a tea- fited by the victories claimed by the ba County, nine had not yet reached internally
oontiil. It arts directly on the Mood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Thev offer
Journal, and ordered the hearing held the age of thirty and the only prison- one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
during last week by him In the mat er who exceeded that age was the cure. .Send for circulars and
testimonials
H J. CKKXBY 4 CO., Toledo. Ohio
ter is absolutely and unqualifiedly un- father of one of the other convicts. A Address:
3!c.
Sold
hy
Drupeist..
in
is
line with visit to the
true. This assertion
penitentiary will prove Take Hall Family Pills fur constipation
the falsifications, misrepresentations that most of the criminals in the Ter
of fact and down right lies concerning rltory are young men who are Just
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
the administration and political mat starting out upon a career of crime.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
ters In the Territory, which have of In view of that fact, there Is not need
St. Louis terminal lines during
fwenty
of
columns
the paper. of much argument to prove that a re
late filled the
These are the facts and are substantl formatory for boys convicted of crime. the World's Fair, has made a stateated by the records, the pipe dreams Is Indeed a most necessary territorial ment of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
of the Journal to the contrary not Institution.
shows one-fiftthe total numbor
course
Otero's
Governor
withstanding.
handled
were
Wabash
tickets.
Is
own
no
its
needs
defense; it
justlfl
General Valeriano Weyler, formerly
cation. When the charges against the
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
three officials named were properly captain general of Cuba, has been ap
presented to him In accordance with pointed minister of war by King Alfon oldThe Bon Ton does business at the
and people who go there
the statute in such case made and pro- so. The king is evidently of the opin oncestand,
will
there again. Why? Be
go
to
lessons
ion
that
the
administered
a
vided he acted speedily, ordered
cause they get the best and more for
cam
Cuban
the
General
a
during
Weyler
made
and
careful,
thorough
hearing
and painstaking Investigation of them. paign In 1898 have made the latter zn their money than any place In Santa
He bas granted the defense in the able soldier and a competent admin- Fe. Go once and you will go all the
time.
case of Frank A. Hubbell until the istrator of military affairs.
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Ten
Dollar Saved
Represents
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
saved
for every dollar
expenses
That being the case he cannot be too
careful about unnecessary expenses
Very often a few cents properly In
vested, like buying seeds for his gar
den, will save several dollars outlay
later on. It is he same in buying
Diarrhoea Remedy. It costs but a few
cents, and a bottle of it in the house
often saves a doctor's bill of several
dollars. For sale by all druggists.
One

Tinware'

of All Kinds
Easy Payments- -

Goods

Bold op

Bay and Sell all kinds of Second EandGocot

Uittitatlnj am

EmbaimiDi

Plctete

ChM. Warnar Licensed Embalme

Residence 'Phone No. x.

Telephone No. 10.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

fof

8 an Francisco Street.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, July 5, J 905.
CLIMATE AND CROPS.
1
Bulletin

Issued By the U. S. Loca
C. E. Linney,
Director.

Weather Bureau,

Santa Fe, N. M., July 3rd, 11)05.
The last week was warm and dry
jnly a few light and widely scattered
showers occurred and rain is general
Streams are running low
y needed.

A SURE CURE

ffisffgaffassssa

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues
mation and drives out Pain.

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

ind mountains, except a few higher
peaks, are free from snow.
The harvest of wheat, rye and oats
has made rapid progress in southern
valleys and is beginning in central,
'.vhile the early small grain will be
ready to cut in northern districts at
he close of the week. Good yields
ire being secured and the grain is of
ooil quality.
The second cutting of
alfalfa continues in southern valleys,
;ind the first has generally been secured in northern counties and the
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Stops Chills.

1

Wmkftkv
(ruuiiY Davis'.)

Cures Cramps.

CONSTIPATION
"For

rATES

LOW

OTflr

ntn
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t

EXCUR ONS.
Louisville. Kentucky, Penver, Colorado Springs,
ueblo, Colorado Chicago. Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.
To

and

"VIA.
curl iiba r.na

&

i.
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EL

of suffering humanity."
B. P. Finuer.
Koanoie, III.

'

PASOf ORTfJEASTERJ. and

hJOCf

ISLAND SYSTEMS.

The Dowels

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest

ligher districts.

Schedules-Fine-

st

Equipment
N. Candy cathartic
Corn is doing well, the increasing
DOUBLE
DAILY
warmth
SERVICE
favorable;
being
garden
'ruck is plentiful, also early fruits,
while trees and bushes give promise of Pleasant.
Line East.
Dining Cars All the
Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do Good
abundant later harvest.
Worms, in
For further Information call on or address
u cj u.
fault,.
sects and grasshoppers are reported in uarautuod to cure or,unio
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
your mouoy Biampea
buck.
sections
Sterling
are
and
Co.,
Remedy
or
So
many
N.Y.
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
Chicago
causing consid
V. R. STILES.
erable damage, but it is thought the ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
loss will not be so great as first re(enl. Pass. Aj?t. E. P.-E, System.
faave also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
tne army worm, espe
pons
indicated,
EL
PASO, TEXtS.
eruptions. It does the work."
cially, is disappearing in some dis- highest temperature 88 degrees. low
est GO degrees.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
tricts.
S3ZBSSSE3SS
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
San Rafael
Chas. M. Orover-erythl- -- E
Stock continues in fine condition and
THREE SIZES: 25c. 50c and $ 1 .00
growing but rain would be
(
range grass is good, although the dryness is causing it to show 'signs of welcome; early spring beans setting
11
early curing in some of the eastern last of week windy and hot, but show
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
I
ers on surrounding mountains; his
counties.
The following notes are taken from est temperature 97 degrees, lowest
he reports of correspondents:
degrees, clear skies and no rainfall.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
P. Lopez Very hot and
El llito
G.
Mora
J.
Hot
dur
Albuquerque
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
ing most of week, with some wind; al dry; sufficient water for irrigation
falfa and other farm crops much dam alfalfa and other farm crops in good
condition; first cutting of alfalfa being
aged by worms.
Alto W. H. Walker SHU dry and made and is a fine crop.
Glencoe
Anna Coe Hot and dry
'lot ; crops looking well, even uplan
Tops doing well; first cutting alfalfa first crop of hay just harvested, very
all in stack; highest temperature 90 heavy yield; water falling rapidly in
streams.
degrees, lowest 44 degrees.
W. H. Hough
Wheat
Hobert
A. M. Richardson
Arabela
Grass
ready to cut, quality good; army worm
ind grain doing nicely; hot weather.
Artesla Wm. Benson
Crops in iestructive to gardens; grasshoppers
lave appeared; fruits excellent.
;ood condition; first crop of alfalfa cut
Wm. Curtlss Bailey
Las Vegas
ligh southwest, winds last of week
llghest temperature 98 degrees, lowest Crop conditions very favorable; local
lail storm covering area of previous
0 degrees, no rainfall.
Aurora
J. C. Lucero
Very dy veek, did some damage; highest tem
vith high winds; nights cool, appar- jerature 95 degrees, lowest 48 de
ntly some damage to potatoes by ;rees, rainfall 0.34, sunshine about 91
per cent.
ight frost; rain needed.
V. L. Besso
Two good
Logan
Bell Ranch
C. M. O'Donel
Last
"Ww
veek like whole of June hot and dry, mowers' this week improved the looks
to
)f things; crops, fruit and grass look
relieved by a few thunder showers
:rops doing poorly; grass plentiful ing fine.
Hot
Los Lunas
Chas. F. Jones
and strong; highest temperature 100
FAST.
rainfall and dry, rain needed; grasshoppers
degrees; lowest 72 degrees;
0.19 inch.
plentiful but too late to damage
Beenhani .
Prank Miera
Very wheat; army worm did considerable
hot, no rain, not even cloudy; grass damage to young alfalfa after first
turning dry but plenty of it; high cutting, and very little damage to ap
winds; green worms doing consider pies in some orchards but are now
able damage to grass as well as plants gone; no damage to wneat too rar
of all kinds; shearing progressing
advanced; wheat harvest now started
Lwtcs El
Idly; little hope of good crop native and fine yield In sight.
Diflj t
Manuelito W. A. Tarr Nights cool,
hay because of high winds.
Cerro
No rain and days warm and windy, rain needed;
E. D. Leon
Tats teiilwM sM rwUtaM trmM
lor all
miOim
insects working badly on vegetation;
very dry.
taronga to New OrUaas, S&rere- Morta, tauct and
stock
doing
nicely.
Jose P. Trujlllo
Chimayo
Very
ort aa4 Si. Lxrois
efcaaa.
Z. S. Longuevan
Mora
Farm
hot; river low; good crop of alfalfa;
ers through cutting and housing alfal Carries tarrock. sleeper Lm
no rainfall.
s GftioaM mU sttwdlsae
Cliff
T. J. Clark, Sr. Dry and fa, yield good; continued high winds;
windy, river getting very low; alfalfa corn suffering for want of rain; wheat
f. CU3TII
It.
yield light, no water for first crop, and oats look good, but some com'
dams and ditches all destroyed last plaint of worui3 doing damage.
Mountalnalr John W.
Corbett
winter; corn looks well. Fruit trees
IL PASS, TUA3
dying and fruit drying up on trees Very hot and dry, some damage dope
from want of water; grass on range to peas and other garden stuff; corn
needs rain; cattle and other stock and field crops doing well ; plenty of
look well.
good grass and cattle and noises In
better condition than at any time in
Coalora
Clement
Hlghtower
Hottest week of season, cultivated last two years; highest temperature
crops have made fine growth; wheat 96 degrees, lowest 47 degrees, trace cf
and rye ripening fast; grass beginning rain.
Exces
Pinos Wells
B. Salas
to show lack of rain, but showers
camo Thursday and Friday, some hail sive heat during days, but nights cool,
fhese Celebrated Hot Sprln&s are these waters has been thoroughly test
on the mountains; considerable snow no rain; crops doing well, but rain
::ated in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
still to be seen on Sierra Blanca, re- needed.
aty-Hv- e
miles west 1n tn following diseases: Paralysis
Roswell U. S. Weather Burea- u- Cliff Dwellers, tw
ported to be from 5 to 20 feet deep In
Dry, hot week; shower of 30th bemfl-cla- l
the canyons.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
to stock ranges and crops; high- Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- B.
C.
Bosworth
Clear
Chamber-taJsTDeming
!
Ib taring a oongb medicine for children never be afraid to buy
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affechot, dry week; highest temperature est temperature 98 degrees, lowest 53 anca Station, on the Denver aad Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a!'
Ooco Remedy. There is no danger from it, and relief Is always sure
rainfall
0.22 Inch; sunshine 3rande Railway, from which
degrees,
102 degrees, lowest 60 degrees.
point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boart
to fellow. It Is intended especially for conghs, colds, croup and whooping
about 84 per cent.
Geo. E. Beebe
Elizabethtown
of
runs
to
line
the
dally
stages
Springs
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; ll
la
not
aad
the best medicine in the world for these diseases. It is
only
0ogh,
Santa Fe U. S. Weather-BureauCrops and range in good condition
The temperature of these waters is ner week: 150 Der month. 8tae meet
certain cure (or cronp, but, when given as soon as the cronpy congb appears,
yet; streams drying up very fast and Warm, dry week, and rain beginning from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for ?asta Ft
Will prevent the attack. Whooping congb. is not dangerous when this remedy
rain would be beneficial; highest tem- to be needed, river running low; arbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort Is at
b gtvWaa directed. It contains no opium or other ha mful drugs, aai stay be perature 83 degrees, lowest 32 de- lawn, gardens, orchards and fields very
and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all
"
still in excellent condition, although round. Jry
grees, no rainfall.
taahahywUsa adnlt.
Is now a commodious winter. Tasengers fur OJo Calient
Thre
worm
considerinsect
and
A
damage
McBrlde
Frank
Espanola
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
warm week, very little wind and no able; garden stuff plentiful, also eaily and tourists. These raters contain reach OJo Callente at 4 . m.
the same
rain; vegetables greatly damaged by fruits; temperature practically nor 6S6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for rouni trip from Santa
48
85
lowest
degrees,
worms; highest temperature 94 de- mal, highest
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
degrees, trace of rainfall; good showgrees, lowest 47 degrees.
flints in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
ers
in
especially
country,
P. A. Speckman Warm
surrounding
Estancla
to
north and northeast.
er nights, growth of vegetation more
S. Martinez
Truchas
Very hot
rapid; some oats and grasses being
cut and put up; new potatoes coming week, nights cool, some wind; crops
OJo Callente. Taos County. N.
to market; corn doing well; range In in good condition; grass looks gov J.
Tietze
Water
Edward
Tularosa
local
showers have
splendid condition;
iu ditches getting low, gardens scariaided, but more rain needed.
Folsom
Hot ng some, but orchards, fields, grapes
Jackson Tabor
and dry until the 29th, when good and alfalfa getting on well; some corn
shower refreshed everything; heavier on upland six feet high; highest temto south and east of station, causing perature 100 degrees, lowest 64 de
quite a flood In Dry Cimarron; grass- grees, rain 0.33 inch.
John M. Archie
Valley
Very
hoppers and worms appearing in some
places, promise to cut second crop of hot and dry, with considerable wind;
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
LOS ANGELES
SAN FHANCISGO alfalfa short; highest temperature 87 light showers; truck patches growing
the New Mexican.
degrees, lowest-4degrees, rainfall nicely; grasshoppers doing some dam
age; range In good condition, stock do
0.37 Inch.
rain needed.
Frisco
J. R. Milligan
First cut in g well; more
V. H. Fulweiler
Good
Colmor
ting of alfalfa under way, yield not
but considerable j
weather,
growing
THE HEW
oats
wheat
and
OREGON
corn,
Pfll.KTQIS
looking
large;
PORTLAND,
wind; three light showers mounting to
fine; no rain, dry and hot.
.04 inch, more rain needed for grass'
Los Alamos
Wm. Frank, Sr.
on range; shearing well along and av
Is the Place For
Continues dry and rather windy, but
eraging high; cattle doing well. Alii
some
crops making
headway; nights field crops but corn needing rain; Is-- !
very cool, refreshing crops from heat sects
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
damaging beans, radishes and
day; 0.24 Inch In shower of 29th; cucumbers.
jof
(
water
on
and
grass
range good.
CHARLES A. LINNEY,
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Manufacturer Of
SecMesilla Park
R. H. Hart
Section Director
ond cutting alfalfa secured, large
For fall particular, regarding rat., and route, call on any agent of yield; wheat harvest about over and
a good yield; peaches are ripe and New Mexico Civil Code handsome-bfunIn sheep, per copy $1.00, fo.being marketed; plums ripe.
A. Joseph Hot. Hie by the New Mexican Printing
OJo Callente
New Mexico.,
Santa Fe,
H. S. LUTZ, cAgent drying southerly winds continue and Comrany. Copies will be sent by mail
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
the
as
sum
to
of
tpon
and
above,
hopreceipt
grass needing rain;
Santa Fe, N. M. crops
Topeka, .Kansas.
pers ' doing considerable damage; any address desired.
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has
yesterday from Taos. Jlr Phillips
rueuw
ana
Indians
the
been painting
scenery In Taos and Rio Arriba Coun-a
ties and has come to Santa Fe for
rest of several days. "Uhile here he
will transact other business.
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to Order

This offer stands good for

TEN DAYS ONLY, commencing THURSDAY, JUNE 22

In-vitati-

for everybody to
come at once and get the

Pi Pi

first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go by.
I
guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely first-clas-

s,

or your money back.

ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.

NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

A.

ABOUS LEMAN.

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits
IVe

Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof. Why not use "Grap

holastic" Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not
affected by extremes of heat and cold.

"Grapholastic Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable

Paint

Guranteed for six years.
For Sale by

Tie W.

1 HcKode Ml SIR

228 San Francisco Street

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

Telephone 14

Cream

Miss Bessie Overhuls spent the
Fourth with friends in the "Meadow
City.
Alejandro Montes y Vigil, of Pena
Blanca, was a business visitor in the
city today.
H. J. Champlin came over from
Glorieta and spent the Fourth in the
Capital City.
C. R. Divine of Taos, celebrated the
Fourth in Santa Fe. He returned to
his northern home today.
Miss Otero returned Monday from
a three weeks' sojourn at the Field
cottage on the Pecos River.
Pedro Martinez, merchant at Gold
en, was in the city today purchasing
goods with which to replenish his
stock.
Ralph C. Easley, storekeeper of the
Albuquerque Eastern at Moriarty, enjoyed the Fourth with his parents In
Santa Fe.
Mrs. .1. S. Candelario and daughter,
Allison, who have been In California
for some time, returned to the Capl
tal City this afternoon.
Adolph Webber, sash and door manufacturer of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is
visiting his son, Joseph, who is a
guest at the Sanitarium.
Manuel R. Otero, register of the
United States land office, spent the
Fourth with his family in Albuquerque,
returning to the Capital City today.
Mrs. Frank Zink arrived in Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon from Estancia and
left this morning for Las Vegas, where
she will make her home with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Records.
Barry Fulton and wife, of Kansas
City, were visitors in Santa Fe today,
taking advantage of the free side trip
from Lamy. They are en route to the
coast for the summer.
Elmer Sayle, of Lamy, spent the
Fourth of July with his grandfather,
Charles II. Ilaspelmath, in this city,
and returned to his home at Lamy on
this evening's train.
J. B. Adams and J. E. Lane, ranchmen from Cimarron, were arrivals in
the Capital City late Monday evening.
They combined business with pleasure
while in Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz left last evening for Albuquerque, where he today assumed
the duties of joint agent for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Railroad.
and the Santa
W. G. Sargent, auditor of the Territory, returned yesterday from a visit
in El Rito. Mr. Sargent speaks in
glowing terms of the agricultural prospects for this season in that district.
Fred Parrish and family, of Albuquerque, are visiting friends and relatives In the city. Mr. Parrish Is well
known iu Santa Fe, having formerly
been In the undertaking business with
T. P. Gable.
Victor Lueras, a sheep raiser In the
vicinity of Willard, Valencia County,
spent yesterday in the city on a visit
to relatives and to enjoy the Fourth of
July. He returned south on today's
Santa Fe Central train.
Hugh H. Harris, of St. Louis, who
has been in Denver for several days
was a passenger on last night's Denver & Rio Grande train from the
Colorado city. Ho is a guest at the
Dockweiler ranch at Tesuque.
A. H. Ireland and family, of Espa
nola. were visitors in Santa Fe yestr-day- .
Mr. Ireland has a force of men
cutting ties In the mountains east of
the city and left for the camp this
morning, his family returning home
Luciano Lobato and Jose Teudes
que arrived this morning from Lamy
and transacted business In the city,
They returned this afternoon, making
the trip overland. Rain la needed
very badly and travel is uncomfortable
because of the dust.
Hon. Amado Chavez, assistant su
perintendent of public Instruction, left
this morning, via the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, for Plaza del Alcal
de to attend the teachers' institute of
Rio Arriba County which Is now be
ing held In that town.
A. L. Grlmshaw, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Central, was a passenger this morning
for Willard where he will superintend
the loading of several hundred head of
sheep, purchased by Snyder and
of Fort Morgan, Colorado.
P. C. McCreary, wife and child, left
this morning for Colorado Springs,
from which place they will go to Illinois, where they will make their future
home. Mr. McCreary has been foreman of the New Mexlcpn news rooms
for the past eight months.
W. A. Snyder, senior member of
the Snyder & Roedeger live stock firm
of Fort Morgan, Colorado, arrived In
the city on last night's delayed Denver & Rio Grande train and left this
afternoon for points in the Estancia
Valley, where he has gone to purchase
sheep.
Bert S. Phillips, the well known ar
tist and painter, arrived in the city

Soda,

Roe-dege-

Fade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water
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J. W. Orchard, of the engineer corps
of the Albuquerque Eastern, arrived In
Santa Fe Monday evening and says
Dry
that the construction of the road is
mile cut
progressing rapidly. A twelve made
in
through solid rock is being and alWe
the mountains east of Moriarty
they
of the
though this is slow work, be is
the
opinion that track laying through
cut will commence In a few weeks.
Antonio Salazar, sheep man of Pin-oWells, Torrance County, arrived in
the city Monday and left today for his
In
home. He came to visit his wife who
is here under medical treatment and
whom he found greatly improved. Mr.
Salazar stated that stock conditions in
southeastern Torrance County are as
We
satisfactory as could well be, although
time.
this
at
hot
and
dry
it is quite
immigration
George W. Harbin,
agent from Waterloo, Iowa, is a guest
Mr. Harbin has
at the Normandle.
Just returned from a trip in the Estanso
cia Valley and says that he has never
in
seen a prettier spot, from an agriculof
section
than
that
tural standpoint,
New Mexico. He expects to return to
the east in a short time and will make
preparations for bringing a number of
Geo. G.
families to the valley.
was
Placido Garcia, of Velarde,
Men
among those who arrived Monday
He
caico partly
from the north.
on private business and partly to
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
spend the Fourth of July wita relatives in town. Mr. Garcia brought the
news that the army worm In great
P. O. Box 219.
Phone 36.
numbers has appeared in the valley
of the unner Rio Grande and is doing
great damage to the second cutting of
alfalfa as well as to vegetables, corn,
wheat and oats.
James C. Vick, of Russellville, Kentucky, is In the Capital City. Mr. Vick
is a school teacher iu the Kentucky
who Is
town and has a sister-in-latroubled with pulmonary affections. Mr.
Vick is looking for a suitable location
for her so that she may have the benefit of the dry air of the "Sunshine
Territory." He is well pleased with
Santa Fe and from present indications
will have the girl come here.
were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umbrage
arrivals last night in Santa Fe from
Kansas City. Mrs. Uinbrage is a sisMr. Umter of Mrs. John Hampel.
brage was formerly in business in Santa Fe but for the past several years
has been engaged in the meat business
in the Missouri city. They will make
Santa Fe their future home, as Mr.
Umbrage has taken a position with the
PUFFED RICP. SNOW DRIFT,
Santa Fe Meat and Live Stock Company.
F0RC, pusH and BLANCo
Miss Sara A. Evans and Miss MarCER0, the best Cereals. None
made,
garet W. Evans, of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, who are on their way
to California for the summer, took adS. E. Corner
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
vantage of the free side trip from g
Lamy and visited In Santa Fe yesterday and today. They are of the opinion that the Santa Fe Railway Com-Danmade a great mistake in not hav
MANTJNACTTJRER OF
.
ing the Capital City on Its main line
as the climate and historic attractions
DEADER IN
Mexican Filigree
are far superior to those of any other
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
city In the Territory.
A party from the Duke City took ad
aui Hani Painted China
vantage of the cheap rates on the San
ta Fe Railway ana spent the day yes Repair .f Flno Watches and Jewelrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
terday In the cool anl Invigorating air
of the Capital City.
They say the
West Side Plu za. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
benefit derived from the air in Santa
Fe more than compensates for the in
convenience in making the trip. The
nartv consisted of Misses Sarpn Koss
Sole A geot Fori
L May Donaldson, Ellen McClure,
and
Ethel
Ethel McClure,
Hayden,
Marv H. Baskervillc: E. P. Thompson
and W, A. Skinner. They returned to
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Albuquerque today.
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
Hoii. Martin Sanchez, of Punta de
The-Ttadin
the
was
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Torrance
County,
Asua,
Moil Orders Promptly Filled.
city yesterday and today on a visit to
friends and to enjoy the cool climate
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N M.
Telephone No. 38.
of Santa Fe. Mr. Sanchez is one of
the best known and honored citizens
of his county. He has represented Valencia County in the House of Representatives of the Territorial Assembly
six times and served with great abili
ty and honor to his people and credit
to himself.
Mr. Sanchez states that
conditions in his sections are of the
best and as favorable as he has ever
seen them during his long residence
J. 8. CANUKLAKIO
there of over thirty years. Agricul801 San FraneUoo St.
tural crops will be grand, especially
and
fruit
corn, beans, oats, vegetables
In his own orchard of over two hunWholesale and Retail Dealer In
dred fine fruit trees he will have a
great crop. Work on the Eastern
Railway of New""MexIco In his vicinity
is progressing rapidly and many men
are at work in Abo Pass. Sheep are
in the pink of condition and both the
Our stuck Is the largest In the city and we are
lamb crop and the wool clip have been
adding goods every day.
very satisfactory. His son, Gregorio
Sanchez, will be married at Punta de
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
Agua on the 20th Instant, to Miss Raafter you have visited other stores and obtained
chel Baca. Mr. Sanchez has many
Drtces.-cal- l
on ns and get our piM
,lM
good friends in the Capital who are.
him.
to
see
always glad
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The ceremony was very pretty and the mittee that condemnation proceedings
attendant bridesmaid and best man be instituted and the land condemned
were at their best. The flower girl for school purposes as provided by
CITY TOPICS j and page attracted attention
j
by the law. Steps should then be taken to
manner in which they attended to erect a
brick school building
their duties. James Van Arsdell had to consist of one room below and one
his cab prettily decorated with flow- above, with such
as may be
Meeting of the New Mexico Horti- ers and ribbons and a path of rose necessary and desirable. The reoort
cultural Society at the Capitol tonight leaves was laid from the window to was received and adopted by the board
will be an interesting one. Let every- the cab at the store and from the cab and the committee was instructed to
to the train at the depot. The happy make further investigations and report
one come out.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nuding, young married couple left on the Den at the next meeting.
at Albuquerque, at 11 o'clock on Sat- ver 6c mo Grande train yesterday
The committee on teachers reported
urday, July 1st, a baby boy. Mother morning tor Denver, from where they the selection of Professor J. R. Will-will go to New York and sail for Eur iams, of Columbia, Missouri, as prin-and child are doing well.
to be gone a month or more.
ope
Mr.
of
home
clpal at a salary of $100 per month for
visited
the
The stork
i ne ball game yesterday was wit the school term, and Miss Elizabeth
and Mrs. B. S. Morris, at Santa Cruz,
yesterday morning and left a bright nessed by a large crowd of enthusias DuVal of this city, as principal and
baby girl. Mrs. Morris is a sister of tic tans. The game was a close one teacher of the first ward school at a
Mrs. Leo Hersch and Is well known In and in doubt until the ninth inning salary of $55 per month for the school
when Madrid succeeded In securing term. The report was unanimously
Santa Fe.
Professor Williams is a
On the Fourth of July there was three runs and the game. One objec adopted.
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher, tional feature of the afternoon's sport young man, 28 years old and unmarof one ried. He is a graduate of Columbia
of Albuquerque,' a son. Mrs. Fletcher, was the continual
of
the
of
the
team University, Missouri, has had several
Madrid
players
who was formerly Miss Bettle Cross,
experience In high school wori-is at the home of her mother, Mrs. F. Then too, several decisions by the years
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
md comes highly recommended.
were
He
on
the
umpire
visiting
shady
mother
and
this
in
The
R. Cross,
city.
an
In
t'ikes
interest
school
side
of
athletics
fairness
one
and
de
practically
child are reported as doing nicely.
The committee on buildings
cided the
in favor of the visitar..I
The fire works at the home of Mr. ors. With game
one exception, the Ma pounds reported that the outside
the
and Mrs. T. B. Catron, on Grant Ave- drid
players are gentlemen on the dia woodwork and the roof of the second
nue, were enjoyed by a number of mond and Santa Fe welcomes them to ward school house had born
pa'nted
lu'UMdlulIrtr
people last night. Many pretty rock-- j the city. The game resulted in a vie and the board Instructed the comir.it
ets were sent up in the clear air.
ror Madrid by the score of 11 to tee to have tho interior of the buIMing
Pin wheels and other fixed designes tory
8.
The general opinion prevails that repaired and calcimine,
the blr.cl;
added to the evening's entertainment, had it not been for
George Parsons boards Axed and the fence and out
MANUFACTURED IV
The following persons were callers and William E. Parsons, who played houses put in first class condition. Tho
Tha Stawart Iron Works Company
at the rooms of the Historical Society with the Madrid team, the game would committee was also instruct jc! to have
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Monday: H. Hansboro and wife, Ra have been easily won by the home painted the roof of the iare building
VVIm
Fnre rocpired the Hlctheat Award,
at the corner of Palace and Lincoln
ton; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tarkington team.
w urju
r air, ot. louis, iwh.
i.vita
.'ivuhi.
'lii must ueonnnilcal fence
you can buy.
Avenues which contains the library
Santa Fe; Mrs. W. T. Cook, Edwards
wood fence. Whr
Prico
than n
nld one now with a Deat, at- lint
yniir
rooms, said painting to be done ai
ville, Illinois; Miss Edith Reel, San
FOR NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.
triirtivn IRON FENCE.
.. LIFKTniE."
Pedro; Mrs. .R L. Douthitt, and chil
fifty cents per square. The commltioe
Over lull ili'HitriiM i.f Iron tVnra.
dren, Santa Fe.
Committee Reports to Board of Edu- was further instructed to notify
Iron I'lowcr Vup, SttL,
in our cutaluaui s.
vie,
cation Concerning
private parties that block 5 in
Arthur Seligman, chairman of the
Unfitness of
k.iaa
Low Prices
the Fort Marcy Addition, situated In
board of county commissioners which
First Ward Building.
win
.;:f.i-surprise you
front of the Palace Hotel and bounded
is holding its regular meeting today,
CALL AND
SKM US
The city board of education met in on the east by Washington Avenue, o:
ceieDratea tne rourtn at nis borne on
the south by Marcy Street, on thr
Avenue
with
Palace
Upper
appropriate regular monthly session on Monday west
Are works. A number were attracted evening at the office of Judge N. B.
by Lincoln- Avenue and on tho
to places of vantage and enjoyed the Laughlln, Charles F. Easley, Jose Se- north by Federal Street, containing
evening's entertainment furnished by gura, Sixto Garcia, Pedro Roybal and ten lots, could now be purchased fo:
James L. Seligman present; absent, T $3,000, but that if no sale could br
Mr. Seligman.
B. Catron and A. C. Ireland.
In the made privately the plat of said blocl
Although there was plenty of noise
and lots of fire works, the Fourth in absence of the president, Vice Prcsl would be changed so as to makr
presided. Th: twelve lots instead of ten and these
Santa Fe was almost without accident dent N. B. Laughlln
or disturbance. Two or three men im minutes of the previous meeting were lots would be sold at public auction on
Attorney at Law and
bibed too freely and the marshal was read and approved. Communications Saturday, July 22. In this connection
forced to put one of them in the city were read, among which was the res the following resolution was offered
by Judge N. B. Laughlin and unani
jau ror sare Keeping, unarges were Ignation of Mrs. Grace B. Hall as prin mously
of
the
and
teacher
adopted by the board:
first
ward
cipal
him
for violating the
preferred against
the board of education of
city ordinance in regard to fast driv- school. Bills were reported favorablv theWhereas,
city of Santa Fe desires to dispose it? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M
ing in the city limits, for cruelty to by the finance committee and ordered
animals and for being drunk and disor paid by the board. The treasurer's re of a number of the unimproved lots in
rtEAL ESTATE LOAN'S.
Fort Marcy Addition, to raise money
derly. This was the only arrest made port was read and adopted.
The committee on buildings and to complete tho public school building,
Mwney to loan upon. real estate aecur
and in fact was the only one necesgrounds reported on two routes for and whereas, a number of people have .v nn easv terms.
sary to be made.
a desire to purchase some ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURWhile sitting in the grand stand at the sewer from the new high school expressed
of these lots, and, whereas, Mr.
NISHED.
and
one
the
west
and
building
leading
the ball game yesterday afternoon,
f'urnishod c unfurnished rooms In
the Presbyterian Charles Wagner has kindly tendered
Mrs. J. V. Conway's dress was set on passing between
his services .to sell such lots as the til parts ol the city.
Single, or ol
Are by a Are cracker. Mr. Conway was Church and the Manse was adopted by
board
may desire to offer for sale, and ulte for light hourekeeplng.
board.
Some o
the
Bids
for
the
furnishing
burned
about
the
and
hands
severely
whereas, in the opinion of the board It '.hem within five minutes walk ot
arms in extinguishing the blaze and sewer pipe were opened and read. The will
be more advantageous to the Pis a
Mrs. Conway was slightly injured bid of the Santa Fe Hardware and school
funds and more satisfactory to
151-COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
for
cents
Supply Company
per
Boys were throwing fire crackers foot
the people to sell a portion of such
I can sell you large tracts of Ian
for
the
being
pipe
lowest,
promiscously around the grand stand that firm
table for mining coal or the prodit
whp awarded Hie contract unimproved lots at public auction.
and had been cautioned several times
Now, therefore, be it resolved by Ion of Umber.
and the committee was instructed
a
of
by
number
people. These cau
the board of
of the city of
HOMES.
tlons only served to make the mis- proceed with the trenching and the Santa Fe that education
a special committee of
as
as
will take rleauure In showing
pipe
and
possible
rapidly
creants more aggressive. Such boys on laying
three members be appointed to adver- prospective Investors desirable bull
the best terms.
as these should not be allowed the use
A
was
committee
special
appointed tise and offer for sale all or any por- In , ltes In the neighborhood of th.
of Are works as they endanger both to
notify certain parties of delinquen- tion of the lots in block 5, Fort Marcy Capitol, and In the vicinity of th.
life and property.
cies and to make the notification in Addition on or before July 22, 1905, Presbyterian chuieh, and other locar
The southern portion of New Mexi- no uncertain terms.
and that such sale be held upon the Itios of the city which in a few year
co has been having temperatures durA special committee appointed
to ground so offered for sale, and to be- will be worth dcubl the present ask
ing the past few days of from 99 to examine the school house in ward No. gin by offering lot No. 1 in said block r price.
102 degrees and the forecast for towith the privilege to the purchaser
reported that the building, situated
I
night and tomorrow ia for still warm- at the Junction of Cathedral Street of said lot No. 1, to take any or all of an.1 which am permitted to sell at
low figure. One tract contain
ery
er weather for these sections. Santa with De
and Garcia Streets, the lots in said block 5 at the sami ibout 3.50O acres, and is located about
Fe wil. have fair weather with practic- was in a Vargas
dilapidated condition, danger price; and that said Charles Wagner three and
miles vouthwest o
ally stationary temperature.
On ous to public safety, badly
and be requested to offer said lot or lots fjRs
lighted
ail
of it ia under
Vegna;
nearly
the
maximum
Monday
temperature in entllated, entirely unfit for school or for sale at public auction as auction
water fo
and
good
the Capital City of the "Sunshine Ter- any
grazing
'c(!;
and
that
terms
eer,
the
of sale for any
other purpose and a
to
tract t
Another
timber.
tock:
gome
ritory" was only 77 degrees, the mini- the board and to the city.disgrace
The com or all of said lots be not less than 2H
acn-r- ,
7 miles from
Laa Vegas
mum being 48 at 3:30 In the morning
mittee recommended that the building per cent, cash down and the balance "(1
and the mean 62. The relative humid- be condemned and that other rooms In in deferred payments, upon the condi tmber and grazing, with an excellent
ity was 20 per cent. On the Fourth the neighborhood be rented for school tion that the purchaser or purchasers Uream of water passing over it Still
the maximum in the city was 83 de- purposes
5
until such time as a new furnish to tho board satisfactory evi- mother tract of 350 acres cf farmlag
gress at 3:45 in the afternoon, the building could be erected. The com- dence that said lots will be improved (razing and timber land, 8 miles weai
minimum was 49 at 5:30 o'clock in the mittee
further reported that the by the purchasers or their assigns If Laa Vexas, with ruanlng wat
morning and the mean was 66. The ground now owned by the board and within eighteen months from the datn ipom It
relative humidity, was 20 per cent. The occupied by the building Is not
PLAZA HHOPERT t".
large of the sale by the construction of n
To those wia iin to catch tne crear
temperature at 6 o'clock this morring enough to accommodate a new build- house upon each lot which shall cost
was 61 degrees.
I
ing and it recommended that tho ad- not less than $2,000 each, and that thf ot Plaza real estate can offer block
The wedding in the window of Selig- joining land on the south be pur- deed or deeds for the purchase of said at figures that will doubl. themselve
man Brothers dry goods store yester- chased and a new building immediate- lots be held in escrow until the board in loss than three years.
I have a n!e cottage (double)
day morning was largely attended ly constructed which would accommo shall be satisfied that said Improveoa one side, 4 on the other
ooo.s
ments
be
of
friends
aa
shall
the
made
date
school
aN)ve
by
the
children of that ward.
contracting parties
who
extended
.w.ier occupies 4 rooms and the res
their congratula- If the additional ground cannot be
There being no further business be ent for $25 a momth; good nelghboi
tions and best wishes. Presents were purchased at a reasonable figure then
numerous and many of them costly. it is the recommendation of the com fore the board it adjourned.
'iooA: ample space to erect other ball
aa
itablea
lings on same street;
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. ttber outbuildings; the prtc asked
ery low.
Forecast tor New Mexico and ColoraCan sell at a bargain cozy homes o
do: Fair weather ton'pht and Thursday
The
with warmer weather in southeast New Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
best nedcine ever made for the
Mexico tonight,.
house with all
Improvement
coup' s ard colds of children.
Monday the thermometer registered tha other an adobe-brichouse, '
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77 rooms; fruit and
fce p it in the house. Pre
garden
vegetable
degrees, at 4:20 p. m.i minimum. 48
vent , cro ip. Stops night coughs.
water, hydrant ana tank; 70 choit
ity
3:30
The
a.m.
at
mean
degrees,
J. C. AyerCo..
Ask vr.ti ' doctor.
for the 24 hours was 62 de- fruit trees; currant and raspber- -j
!otvp;i
Relative
bushes; lot 80 by 2S5 feet The sto
grees.
humidity 20 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered louse will be rented.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
Several small houses, some ston
degrees, at 3:45 p. m; minimum, 49 some brick, others frame, upon m
degrees, at 5:30 a. ra. The mean books, which I ?ould be glad to sao
temperature for the 24 hours was 66 deare de
grees. Relative humidity, 20 per cent. an Intended purchaser. They
Temperature at 6:00 a, m. today, 51 sirably situate!, and will be solo

mw

two-stor-

COOL SIMMER

y

ante-room-

s

FURNISHINGS

'

)

For the Porch and
6arden.

g

We Sell Iron Fence
b

UR LINE

0'
Ice

Goods is

of Seasonable

very omp ete

such as Refrigerators,

r ream Freezers,

Ice Cool

ers. A fine new line of
mocks, Croquet Sets,

Ham-

ttc

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown hat no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

ccv-tai-

I

-

-

J. P. VICTORY
8sai Eslale

Bp

2

six-inc- h

111

1

fieafl ine news al Home

carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H, S. KAUNE & CO.
A

17 VearV Experience'.

Ayers

Al-wa-

m'rn

y:.

J. L,

Imported and

LIQUORS
Native-Wine-

OUR SPECIALTIES
Rye, Taylor and
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

All

s

VA

at Exchange Stables

VAfJ ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

H

(lew rnexico Employment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

i.

P. F. HANLEY

FINE WINES,

k

Telephone

Office

one-ha- lf

Clitrry Pectoral.

!

--

AND CIGARS.
tor! Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer,

Ouck-enheim-

er

ftxton, Old Jordan and Mono,

STREET, SANTA FE

degrees.

cheap.

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roc
POPULAR GAMES
Ot all kinds at "The Club," where mand road, I caa sell you about C4A
excellent
you will always be treated fairly. Best teres; patented;
graslnf

brands of cigars and refreshments ta.nl
served at the gaming tables.
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities
103

Palace Avenue.

Por

Investment
'Phone No. 156.

Have your stationery printed by the
Printing Company.

N'ew Mexlcrn

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
ot my Fountain at all times

PHARMACY

SanU Fe New Mexican Wednesday , Jaly 5, 1905.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ARRIVALS.

HOTEL

Palace: James C. VIck, Russelville.L.
Kentucky; R. H. Gross, Las Vegas;
Ethel

When
the rich, red wine of life is coursing through the veins itto imall
action
parts vigor and strength to the body and ishealthy
a
family;
wealthy
parts of the system. A healthy family
it may oe poor rawiuiy
t "hi v f
U
jewel that all the riches ot eartn cannot uuy.titled u.ani
dis7
nobles or
of
may not carry in their veins the blood
health is always an evidence of the
tinguished ancestors, but vigorousfluid
best and purest blood, for the vital .nrT contains all material necessary
i
trip frrowth and development or
.i
ri
,cni,
. ,
.
,fa
1,oii,vc fnr crnnrl health. When the
Wuisbes. growth is. stunted, disease
to develop into serious sick-n- e
enters without liindxanci, and (he simplest maladies are aptthat the
fewest number succeed
s. - In so many ways does the blood become contaminated
state. We inherit
natural
and
fluid m a pure
g
in
shed
such
children
the diseasltainted blood of ancestors, parents transmit to their
jmpoven
and
and weak blood that their lives are a continuous battle againl disease,
most
Newark. Ohio. May 23, 1903.
infancy are harassed by sores and the some
most
used
I
your S. S. S. with t he bothten
Some
ago
to
years
rlrMrlfnl skin erupuuus, and heirs
I had been
childhood
From
up
results.
satisfactory
by skin eruptions and
old family disease. No one has a rigtlt to erej wjth bad bood characterized
For five or six sum.
in the summer
boast of pure blood.

Is the one that can rightfully

'

--

aisy

health-sustainin-

v?

boils, especially bad
thrOW upon tViA c rinnlders of DOSteritV a
ranging from five to twenty in number
ease that might have been Cured, or allow eaoh'season, Our local physicians prescribed for me. but
dis-

the blood to remain impure without an efforttO restore it to health. Rheumatism, Vaof the severer
tarrh, bCrOIUia nnrl many
forms of skin diseases are frequently inner- and Only the most thorough COnStltU- ,
tional treatment can remove them, tfaa
Wnnd is responsible for more ill health than
all other causes combined; it absorbs the

Vr.r

gr.MSS
"J

t7.

sss
;,i,i

11

$&

krino-

it- -

-

nothey

Te

and I had
eruption was terrible,was
burntngaocompanying thetime.
truly a
My condition
as high as six boils at one
to be just
,tiagie one when I began S. S S It seemed an
drove out
impuri.,
the medioina neded in my case, it circulation
to its
ties and bad blood and restored the
trom
relief
,
giving me permanent
strength and purity,
ten
ago
has
been
years
This
boiis.
and
the gkln eruptlon
I would state
and I have never had a return of the disease results.
als0 that my husband has taken it with good
mrs. j. d.
;orig-lted-

atherton.

.heir

.into

,

U

,

;

and c.d sores

hack to a healthy condition as b. b. b., tne most

.
MUttlJli VtW-as
rids the system of impurities. S. S. S. contains tonic
the
and
builds
up
well as blood purifying properties,
and
and
the
digestion,
appetite
general health, improves
of
all
blood
poisons
tunes up the nerves while ridding the
troubles
blood
old
chronic
reaches
tnd humors. Nothing
Ki-g c c arid beine- a strictly vegetable remedy can be
to the system. As a blood
taken by old and young without any bad after effects or injury
It puts the blood in good order
purifier and tonic at this season S. S. S. has no superior.
that
of
the svstem and prevents
all
nrts
.
r
removes a poisonous accumuiauuua, in viSi.--- w
w
the
blood
the
healthy
time of year. Keeping
rVWlitatod
f,eW common to this
our
which
pnysicians
secret of all healthy families. Write us if in need of medical advice,
free.
mailed
diseases
and
blood
its
the
on
Book
of
will furnish free
charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. CA.
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EAST
"VIA

The OldrRcIiablc Route

THe Santa Fe
ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Ijarvey Serves the eals

Call on or address the undersigned for

W. J. BI,ACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

RATES EAST

Increase Your Business Advertise

jj

at Law,

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone

Offices

6.

Grifln Block.

Moil

TueWl

Thaf

Z

uT

-fj uT Tj" 1T

TT IV

i3

10

0

7iT

ste

TT
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H. ri. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
District Attorney fo Dona An,
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Loun
ties Third Judicial District.
CHAS. K. E 8LEY,
(Late Surve;or Gontrtl.)
Attorney at Law,
.
New Mexico.
Suta Fe.
Laud anj Mining Business a Specialty

charge

at Lllda Hours:

2

m..

2-- 5

p. m.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communloa
Regular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary- SLsta Fe Chapter No. I
Regular con
vocation second Monday
'n each month at Mason
c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN. H. I'
. rUTJR SELIC jJAN, Secretary.
R. A. M.

f .inta

M

If Ik

HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Ennlnir.
Msds and surveys made, buUdlns
and construction work of all kind
Office
planned and superintend.
Mofctoya BuUJtff, Plasa, La
Phone 14.
VERE O. WALLINGFOD,

V(u

Architect,

ft

fourth Monday In eaoo
nonth at Masonic Hail. M
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. Knlghta ol
Pythias Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall.
corner of Don Caspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street. VisltJcg Knighti given i
orcial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
li. H. BOWLER, Master of Financo
I.

Santa Fe Lodge. No. 2, I. O. O. FM
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers veljome.
A.

FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
P. HOGLE. Secret? ry.
B. P. O.

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondayi in each momth
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visltln
frsters welcome.
GABINO r.SNDON,
Fraternal Maste
DAVID GONZALES. Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
The New Mexlcaa can do printing
equal to that done in any o the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piec oi
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
havo all the facilities lor turning out
every class of rork. including one of
the best binderies in the west

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to

Own Your Own Home I
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building St. Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has ou hand money
to loan on desirable property.
T fcririrAARi
1Pn ndotlonUfa nail nn

paper.

of the contents of a dollar
If, after using
bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure you are not satisfied with
It, or can honestly say that It has not benefited you, take
the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought it
and we will refund your money. All we ask is that you
be honest with us. Sign this guarantee coupon, and leave
It with your dealer, who must mall It to us with the outside
wrapper from around the bottle.

advertisement
down the evening paper when my eye caught an
when I bought
I thoueht It like everything else, and even told the druggist
away. My wife
a bottle: "Weil, here goes another dollar thrown and
although I have
lauehed at me. but after the second dose I felt better,
I
been in years.
used but two bottles I am stronger and better than have
B. F. HARE, SupU. The Miami Cycle & Mfg. Co., Middletown. Ohio.

KODOL DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Dolltr bottl. bold, m
th
time, u acfc
trial, r 80 cut .It..

u

MAKES THE
8TOMACH SWEET.

Address

tk labtnrtndofatE.0.D.W1U
oratory
?.., Chlenro.P I

.

A- -

.

Cut this Guarantee Coupon out
and take it to your druggist.

I..

N. St.

For Yoar

Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well

as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
(iO tO .
THE HANNA

INSURANCE

&

SPENCER
AGENCY

Phone No...
Cor. Wssblngtos sad Palace Avcoses

It Is an admitted tact that real estate, financial men an4 merchants all
say that quickest ana best result art
obtained by advertising la tae "New

The $1.00 size Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed only to purchasers who present our printed
We will protect dealer only upon prese ntation
coupon properly filled out at the time of sale with name and address.
Unit
,
of this coupon. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
TO ALL DEALEPS:

W

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Ins ranee

two-thir-

Kama

SLK8.

Santa Fe Ix)d No. 460, B. P. O. 11.
holds Its regular serslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays c each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

GUARANTEE COUPON

1

F.

.

Public tor sale
Keep your business ever Defore the Ithe secretary,
R. J. CRICHTON,
nubile
by advertising in your home
Printing
SANTA FB.
iORIFPia BLOCK.

th5 load

;

,Ni.

Regular conf.laf

Architects.

Can be spent at "The Club" with
Courteous ftret National Ban Rtoelr,
associates.
gentlemen
4l)iaaraiie. N. M
treatment is accorded to all whether
R. M. NAKE,
you spend a cent or not. The best
Architect and Builder.
brands of cigars and refreshments alNw Mexico.
Santa
ways on band.

suffer with indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn, belching,
gas on stomach, catarrh of the stomach,
I., . .
u .
or any. other stomach disorder. You
vi. (nr - mnnth -- - Nothln? benefited me- until
l naa siom" uvui
I
to
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It has cured me. and recommend Kodol
will not have to suffer if you will take
.11 people suffering with stomach trouble.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Won't you try
hundreds of dollars
For ten years I suffered from Dyspepsia and spent
to
throw
about
was
bad.
it on this guarantee?
to no avail. One night while feeling exceptionally
of Kodol.

Fe Commanilery

1, K. T.

'Phone IB.

this week and smashed the buggy
Civil Enalnetrs and Surveyors.
Clean cotton rags. For
became
The horses
considerably.
4c
a
pound
a short time we will pay
G. A. COLLINS,
tangled in a barbwire fence and did
Mr. Orr's family
some
Civil
and
kicking.
lively
Irrigation
Several
Enalnr,
pairs
CHEAP
SALE
FOR
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with were in the buggy but were not injured,
Concrete Construction.
metal side and end sticks, complete, at although one of the horses was badly
Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.
M.
250
San
N.
wire.
on
the
cut
New Mexican office, Santa Fe,

by digesting what you eat. There is no need to

E
if

91

MASONIC.

9YSPEP5I& CURE
off of the stomach

r

T it t

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

WILLIAM

WANTED

USts

P

bat

TI

i

DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
A NEWSPAPER?
Supplies for Notaries
If you do we can
fix you out, by our quick method. E. by the New Mexican
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka, Kans.

rl

II

S.-n-

y,

A PLEASANT EVENING

1905

Nun

BENJAMIN M. RFAU,
Law,
Attorney
New Mexico.
Saota Fe, Palace Avu.
Slock.
Ofike, a

r

Wilson Orr's team ran away

Jul.

New U

SanU Fe,

cai-ef-

office.

CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitresses; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.

II. S. LUTZ, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practice in the District and Su
at
BRIEF BITS OK
preme Courts. Prompt Mid
NEW MEXICO NEWS. '.ention ?iven to all business.
District Attorney f;r tho Cc unties oi
A Baptist Church Is to he orjru n Ized Sai:ta Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and Salit Dexter In the near future.
Fe, New Mexico.
ltern
The eiigiifreinent bus tieen iiiinoimced
EDWARD C. WAD:,
if Miss Emilia Lotiato to ljjmielo t'bu- Attorney ?t Law,
ves. both "f I'ajarito,
Practices !d All tho Cuurt.
Ford Krolhors this week cut their
Ca-e- ii
an ! Miuoral Pavents a
farm near Portales and ".Viulng
oats on ihi-if'jieclalt?."
renoi t a ielci of lbirt live blisliels to
New Mexico.
Las Cruces
the acre.
Ouav Coiintv sbceDii.eii report that
FRANK W. CLANCY,
prospects ure very bright in that yectioi
Attorney at Law,
riie lUeces are averaging from seven to
UMstrict Att.oroey for Second Judicial
eight pout ds to the animal.
District.)
Klmer Taylor iiad his foot caught in
Practices in the District Courts and
the elevator t tlie wool soouring plant the Supreme Court of the
Ibis week and the mem also before the United States Supreme
.it '1'uiMiineu.ri
ber was very badly bruised.
Court in Washington Aibuquque
a Roosevelt County Nev Mexico.
Fj, li. Cannon,
fanner, brought hit) Ellda this week a
A. B. RENCHAN,
stalk of cotton from his place which was
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
ten Inches high and hai eight squares
irict Court. Mining j.h& Land Law n
on it.
on
the
.Specialty. Roorps 8 and 9, Sena Build
Frank Simmons, an engineer
, A. M.
El Paso & Northeastern, anj Miss Ruth ir.K, Palace Avenue, Hnta
Black were married at St. Louis last
G. W. PRICHARD,
week. They have gone to Alamogordo
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
where thev will make their home
in all the District Courts
Practices
Arthur Fitzgerald was struck in the and
attention to cases
special
gives
eyes at the Santa Fe yards in Raton this before the Territorial Suprome court
week by pieces of steol, the result of a Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M
glancing blow from a hammer, hmall
EMMETT PATTON,
pieces were imbedded in both eyes but
it is not thought that tli sight will be
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Roswell. New Mexico.
Box 96.
destroyed.
Whii working nn a scaffold at a new Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.
huse which is being built at Raton, U.
POLLARD,
C. Duncan fell off a loose board Monday
Attorney-at-Law- .
.
..
..
i
u
ana was caugni ny me an,
Ngw Mexl(J0
De
suspendud in tne air. vv nen exiricniea ,
Luna County.
District
Attorney,
it was found that the left leg was
fractured just below the knee.
Osteopathy.
As the result of a runaway in AlbuDR. CHARLE3 A. WHEELON,
querque this week Bruno Dieckmann,
Osteopath.
a
Is
of that city,
badly sprained
nursing
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
ankle and Is bewailing the loss of a
chronic
handsome and new buggy. The horse Successfully treats acute aid
diseases without drugii or
was captured after getting free from
medicines.
the buggy and harness and was not
for consultation.
No

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Think It Over.
with use of bath; with or without
Did you ever stop to think that the
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
Bon Ton is the best modern eating
house in the west, price and quality
TO RENT A few nice rooms near considered? If you want the very latSanta Fe and Union depots. Two rooms est and best on the market, all you
furnished for light housekeeping. Ap- have to do Is to order It Call and be
ply at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side. convinced.

FAST TIME

LOW EXCURSION

LOST An envelope containing leg
al documents and corrsepondence.
Finder please return to New Mexican

May Donaldson, Ellen McClure.
Hayden. Albuquerque; J. T. Slattery
and wife, Denver; Hugh H. Harris, St.
Louis.
Claire: C. li. Divine, B. (1. Phillips,
Taos; J. B. Adams, J. E. Lane, CimarS.
ron; J. W. Orchard, Morlarty; E.
W.
P.
E.
Thompson,
Hooper, Denver;
A. Skinner. Sarah Ross. L. May Donaldson, Ellen McClure, Ethel Hayden,
Mary H. Baskervllle. Albuquerque;
Mrs. Frank Zlnk, Estancia; Miss Sara
W. Evans,
A. Evans, Miss Margaret
Philadelphia; W. G. Franklin, VV.Barry
A.
Fulton and wife, Kansas oty;
E.
J.
Colorado;
Snyder, Fort Morgan,
Keeler, New York; D. L. Williams,
Glorieta.
and
A. H. Ireland
Normandie:
family, Espanola; H. J. ChampUn,
niorieta; R. Logan, Denver; A. M.
McLaughlin, Colorado Springs; R. R.
West, Fred E. Ross, Albuquerque;
George W. Harbin, Waterloo, Iowa; A.
n. Broussard, Abeville, Louslana.
M.
G.
Bon Ton:
Yoeman, Tres
Piedras; M. G. Montoya, Pena Blanca.

1905

at Ljw.

Attorney

Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday.

the
goals
CAPITAL COAL YAKD
mmrnr
Can be obtained

at the

LIKE
IS

COMIC

SCENE

CERRILLOS and MONERO

Anthracite and fiitumlnous Coal "at wholesale and rettil. We want to
which is
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COA'
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
Office: Garfield
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

1 Gri

tntr k

SIS

6

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Shortest
at Denver w.th All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
No liresocne

,

OF WEDDING
PHILIPPINES.

IN

THE

Hospitality the Order of
the Day, and Everybody Welcom- eCanned Corned Beef the Chief Dell

Open-Hande-

d

cacy Served.

7

The Independent Son.
They tell an interesting story about
the search for the anonymous donor of
Hamilton hall to Columbia university.
A reporter telephoned the father of W.
F. J. Piel, a Columbia senior, who was
supposed to be the giver.
"Perhaps you can tell me something
about whether your son was the one
who gave $500,000 to Columbia," said
the reporter.
"I don't know," said the elder Piel,
?Iowlv.
"I'll ask William when he
:omes home."
It's a wise father nowadays, who
Knows what his son is doing.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL.

delays at any

station.

For illustrated a lvertising matter or information,
address or apply to

S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Oenver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe. IN. M

NEW MKXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Now buildings, all furnishings

s,

A wedding in the Philippines la like
a scene from a comic opera. I have
in mind one that took place at Caga
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
van. Island of Mindanao, in a pic
tnd E. A. Cahoon
.i t
, .
Tr
i r r i
MAI
turesque house curtained with jasmine
ji
auuress
CHOLERA INFANTUM,
rur particulars
ul J. W. WILLdUH, OUpi.
and Inhabited by three charming siS'
ters. 'ine Driae me eldest was a Child
wnii'iJfM m sflitJHsBay
Not Expected to Live from One
soft-eyeplump beauty, with a skin
Hour to Another, but Cured by
like brown velvet. Her white muslin
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
would
have
muster
in
gown
passed
T
Diarrhoea Remedy.
New York, and she wore a veil of
costly and delicate pina gauze which
would have turned an American bride-elec- t
Ruth, tue little daughter of B. N.
FARKIJJG LAJS'DS UJfDEI IFIICATIC
SYSTEfy
green with envy. Several neck- Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seri
laces were hung around her neck. ously ill of cholera infantum last sumThese farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofwhile bangles loaded her wrists, and mer. "We gave her up and did not
fered for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land
her fingers were stiff with gold and expect her to live from one hour to
with perpetual waier rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
silver rings.
another," he says. "I happened to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalti,
The roads were in a deplorable think of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera
fruits of all kinds, and sujjar beets grow to perfection.
grains,
in mud In and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a botstate, being knee-deeplaces, and many of the guests wore tle of it from the store. In five hours
saw a change for the better. We
top boots. They began arriving early
in the morning, on horseback, on bi- kept on giving it and before she had
uu this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
cycles, and driving the famous trot- taken the half of one small bottle she
ting bulls of the country, or the rough-coate- was well." This remedy is for sale by
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and B,idy, where important
island ponies hitched to carts all druggists.
mineral discoveries have lately ben made. Claims on unlorated
or ancient victorias.
The majority
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
came on foot, though, and everybody
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
"DO YOU KNOW."
was welcome. Long tables made of
The supposition Is that no one wants
laws.
planks on empty barrels and guiltless poor whiskey
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
more than they do
slj
of linen were spread under the trees poor coffee or
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may he found
It
urchase
tea,
yet
j
they
In the front yard, as it was too hot to
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
lot
the difference. The best
eat indoors, also the house was not. costsknowing
no more. We handla bonded
or prospecting can not be successfully done.
farming
'
nearly large enough to accommodate ?ood exclusively.
"THH CLUB."
and advertising matter apply to
particulars
the guests. Directly over the bride's
table a magnificent fig tree (orbol de
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
fuego) dropped its flaming blossoms.
Notice for Publication.
kind
of
native dish was there,
Every
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
and many imported from the United
24, 1905.
States by way of Manila, but the chief
Notice is hereby given that the fol
delicacy was considered to be canned lowing named settler has filed notice
corned beef, which occupied the place of his intention to make final
proof in
HiMHHfffftlBtf'JTlt'lf'J'TH
of honor usually accorded to the wed
support of his claim, and that said
in
cake
was
other
countries, and
ding
will
be
made before the register
proof
flanked by onion omelet and ham and or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
eggs. Other dishes were chicken fried
3d, 1905, viz.:
in cocoanut oil, dried nsh made in a August
Jose
Maria
Apodaca, for the N
kind of stew with rice, potatoes, and
N
NW
section 26, T 14
red pepper enough to raise it to the NE
S
Meals at all hours. Recular tresis 75c. 21 tncelefir $450
rank of a curry. Caribou steaks, jam, N, R 11 E.
He
names
the
witnesses
following
25c.
I,odglrg
honey, various kinds of sweet cakes, to
S
prove hl3 continuous residence upStrictly First Class Short On ers Served a la Carte. Meals from 15c
cocoanuts in the shell, and wine
fl
much wine completed
up, according to "1 r Bill of Fare.
the menu. on, and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Felipe Garcia, Blvlan Garcia, Victor
While the feast was in progress the
1
G. LUPE HEFRERA, Proprietor
hens scratched industriously under Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
the tables, and a bold rooster flew up Spring, N. M.
254 an Francisco Street, Next to Certwrigbt Eevip Co'p ftore. 2
MANUEL R. OTERO,
among the plates, pecked at a few
Register.
stray crumbs, and crowed until drlv
en off by Antolne, the bride's brother.
The marriage was performed by a
(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
Notice for Publication.
very fat priest, who wore a suit of
J&
9
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
bright red calico under his flowing
June 17, 1905.
robes, the wind blowing through open
doors and windows lifting his vestNotice is neieDy given that the folments and revealing the Incongruous lowing named settler has filed notice
All Kinds of Building Material. '
attire beneath. The ceremony was of his intention to make final proof in
followed by the supper, and that In support of his claim, and that said
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YCUR STOVE
turn by dancing, the music being fur- proof will be made before the register
nished by a harp and piano. After or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
supper a man and woman entered and July 27, 1905, viz.:
Delivered to any part of the City.
caused much merriment by singing
NW
Felipe Garcia, for the S
impromptu verses about the guests, in- S
section 26, T 14 N, R
NE
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
troducing themselves on mandolins. 11 E.
We haul Everything that l Movable.
were
also
danced,
fandangoes
Spanish
He names the following witnesses to
cona
is
which
like
the spirited yotas,
residence up- Phcre 3
prove his continuous
Santa Fe
Erfrch Cfltc
ffrriiirs. h
stantly shifting kaleidoscope when on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
danced by girls wearing dresses of the
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
rainbow-colore- d
native cloth.
The
BROADWAY HOTEI,
Maria Apodaca, all of Cow
Jose
J. R. McCleery
J. E. Hnnkla
bride's mother, Senora Feliclta SulunI
loii'lnr
ruropenn
roirnay
Springs, N. M., and Guadalupe San
I os Angeles,
Cafe Connected
Kate
ga (literally
Located upon the City's Most Beautiful end Artistically Lighted Thorougluure
did a skirt dance and did it well, de chez of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
spite her forty odd years and avoir
Register.
dupois. The festivities were kept up
until long after daybreak. Llppln-cott'- s
OFPnRl.TC
XIOTICB OK RESTORATION
Magazine.
fresh Fruits n &conf
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
LANDS TO SKTTl.fc.MliW 1 ArU'BIBI
J.'
OK THE 1TER10R. GEN-- I
DEPARTMENT
KRAI. LAND OFFICE.
axhinMon. D. C
Sermons and Prophecies.
ay 29 1WK. Notice is hereby (riven that, on
h. inos. the Cnramluloner of the
VIhv
Ellison
of
South
Capers,
Bishop
of
r.n,IOi,.e h direction of the
Carolina, was talking about the aver- the Interio- - .released the f
rena in ew Mexico rrora ine lea rarnrj
sion to sermon reading many congre
made on September I, '903. and
withdrawa's
17. ifluv for forest reserve nnrDosea,
gations have.
J.i.i.,i
restored
to se tlement all the vncont puband
San Miguel S"ret, Near tbe Old Church, Sams Fe, N. M.
"They deem,' said Bishop Capers, lic
otherwise reserved, theieln;
n't
"that a sermon that is read lacks life and lands,
Inndsso restored to settlesaid
that the
8. 1906. will become subjct to
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
and fire. Sometimes, to a sermon ment on May and
selection, under the usuiil
entry, filling
States I.a d Office
reading pastor, they will make cut- restrictions, at the United on
Desifma. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Boi 457.
;
Oetober t,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
1
ting and sarcastic remarks anent the at
123 North, Rne
in TownshiD twenty-thre- e
custom.
One IJ bast sections two izj to eleven ii'j
i loiinuiuniToi
im 10 eicnieen
"A sermon reading clergyman, a and fourteen
24 North, Kanye one
twenty-fou- r
r I Bust. Sections two 12 J to eleven LI'. lour
friend of mine, called one day on an Township
e
23, nd twenty-siThis parishioner teen 14 to twenty-threhumble parishioner.
2o to thirty-nviuwuhium
inclusive;
...e i
,
1
a
- nve i
was a cobbler. He sat mending a pair twentyenj norio, naiirn vnv t,.1
23
actions thirteen 1131 to twenty-thre- e
ART PIC TJRES AND FRAMING.
of shoes and reading his Bible at the and
Ino u- 26 to thirty-fiv- e
twenty-siWe maki' a specialty of
same time.
ane
sive: Township twenty-si- x
ionn.
2ij
Rust Sections one ij totweive izj
"'What are you doing, Giles?' said nnm
61
North
innlnalvn: Tnwnshin twei
Developing, Printing and Enlarging""e
to fifteen
East, Sections one
my friend, with a benevolent smile.
Ranpetwof
Mall Orders Given frompt Attention
eni I"
It1"
(271
inclusive: Tow ship twent-sev- e
" 'Prophesyln', ' Giles answered.
K
two 12 h ft. Sections twenty-fiv- e
" "Prophesying? Nonsense,' said my North.2S autre
3fi
Indus e: all of
to thirty-si-x
&
mrre
twenty-siizoj norm, nanre
township
friend.
27
North
31 East: Township twenty-seve- n
" 'Well,' said the cobbler curtly, 'if Ran? three l Est oections fifteen 15.
f 61. and nineteen
to imrcy-si- x 61
readin' a sermon is preachin', isn't sixteen
:til inclusive: TownsMD iij
twenty-- i
Inrth Kmire four f4l Ei st Sections five si
readin' a prophecy phophesyln'?"
ts. nlfrht hi. enventeen f 171 to twentv (201. and
New Orleans States.
twenty-nin- e
zl lominy-iw- o izvi i.nortninciuiu;
twenty-seve- n
nange
owuthip Last.
Sections sixteen ( 61 to
four (4)
A PROBLEM.
(2f) to
twenty-on- e
(21). and twenty-eigh- t
Townships nl eteen
It la a pre Mem which a great many thirtv-si- x (36) inclusive;
(20) and twenty-on- e
2i). Ronee
(19).
people cannot solve how the Bon one (1tmenty
Wet. ectioi.s three (3) to n (10). fifALL PERIODICALS
(2 )
(22). tmenty-seveTon can put up a meal like they do teen (IS) tor twenty-tw- o
Inclusive; Township
to thirty-fou(3
for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds I' twenty-three
(23) North. Range one ( ) West.
one (1) to twei o
(22), twenty-seve- n
very easy to' solve because he under Sect iors
34) inolnsive; Town-hi- p
(27) to thirty-fou- r
stands the business, has good cooks,
twenty-fo(20 North. Range one ( )
(38)
West. Sections nineteen (19) to thirty-si- x
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
accommodating waiters, and gets the inclusive;
all of withdrawn ianda in Town-hip- s
he
twet
best the market affords, hence,
nineteen (18) twenty '20)
North Rvngestwo
and twenty-tw- o
(I) west,
has a great many customers. The (21)
all of the New
(2) three t3) and four
best at a "living" price, Is Mr. Con- Mexico Principal Meridian. W. A. RICHARDS. Commissioner.
Approved: E. A.
way's motto.
HITCHCOCK. Secretary of the Interior.
sea-leve-

bll

COLD MINES.

d

The Maxwell Lajd Grajvt

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
?or Farther Particulars, Call on
H. S LUTZ, Agent.
P. A.,
N. M.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINB ROUTE,

SAFEST

BEST,

SHORTEST
i

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also
sell
tickeis

TO EUROPE.

ALL THE

R CAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

NEW MEXICO
8hrtest

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged Ave to all
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
The

only

drat,
and

Southern Pacific
, Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points eat and west. 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of tKe latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

&

Happiness-go-along-now-

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
6 F. & P.

Gen'I Manager.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

IT

J

:

1 1

I

i

HO WLAND

x

t

ALFRED L GRIA1SHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A

CO. tSESSSZ

1

I

ty-t-

ty-o-

.

Poor.

O'er an these arand and spacious halls.
From dome above to marble sill.
The somberness of silence falls.
And all is SUIL

No baby fingers beat tattoo
Upon the polished window panes
To greet the wayfarer below
Here silence reigns.
No madcap group comes rushing through
The doorway with a shout of Joy.
No loving maiden fond and true.
No roguish boy.
Alone they alt at close of day,
hl gold Is theirs galore.
A pair
They know no touch of poverty
But they ra poor.
Horaoe Seymour Keller.
--

it pay.

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

A. P. HOGLE

Mining eJcunAFi
NOW IN ITS 29ih EA
ri.Milcnl c
The leading mining
the world, with the tonig!t. r JHorlnl
st.ifl of any twlinksa!
. oliM-in- g
Subscription JS.OO a
.
D. 8.. Canadlau, Mt i to a
iing.
Send
for
l)ok
temple copy free.
Catalogue.

,

Undertaker and
funeral Director

3

pubtii-atlnn-

yr

rCBUCATKIH oitk--

OS

AdTsjrtlMk

Papers

Daily

t-- n

.

ur

line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest.
class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El

Pres.

ui

1

Fine chafi cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
uperh dining
cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS.

W. H. ANDREWS.

II AG AN COAL

2

x

ROAD

G

A,D

DOORS

IrO-S-

AND

CONNECTING

CERRILLOS

Uuwtng-describe-

Connecting with tne E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & PaclQc R. R
Shortest line out of Saptx. Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cltv oi St Louis
When you travel take th.

' SASH

1--

Sec-rtar-

via rORRANCE'GATEWAY.

THE NEW. LINK

LUMBER

2

Santa Fe:

NIGHT

jI

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all

Topeka, Has.

ESTURAfjT

I

THE BEST LINE

J. BLACK.

ft

CPEN

1-- 2

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest

W

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

1--

hoirt
Li

G.

AN--

p

C0R0JSIAD0 CAFE

IT Si

Col-

and equipments modern and comsteam-heatewatr-workall conveniences.
baths,
plete;
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 3300 per session. Session Is
bee terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

leges.

MAXW

'Scenic Line of the World."

On all thrmgh trains.

OPEHA

July 5, 1905.

s

Peart Street. Sew York

BMUBL
RCSIDEN CE PHONI

4t

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Joly 5, J 905.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

4SJ.

HIGH GRADE COFFEES.
One of the most Important aJjuacts of tho breakfast table i3 v. gj.rJ cup of
coffee. To make good coffee one must have a good bean and It should be
fresh roasted. We have handled as our leading brand of coffee for many years
the famous Boston Coffees of Chase & Sauborn. They give almost universal
'satisfaction ,and as we sell them m large quantities, buy them often, and as
all Coffees shipped by tnlj lirm are guaranteed to be freshly roa.ei tue day
of shipment, we can assure our customers of fresh goods.
0c
1 pound cans SEAL. BRAND COFFEE
Mc
2 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
25c
1 pound parchment lined bags YELLOW PACKAGE COFFEE
$2.00
5 pound cans SPECIAL MARK O. G. JAVA
JL15
5 pound towel bags Hih Grande Coffee
blend
All the above grades of Coffee are of exceptional value. Our
ever
we
coffee
have
best
is
the
lined
in
the yellow
bags
packed
seen retailed at the price. Many blends retailed at five and ten cents more
the pound have a distinctly leas desirable flavor and aroma. For those who
like a very mild and pleasiug flavor we recommend the Special Mark O. G.
Java In five pound tins. This Coffeois especially mild in flavor being a

pure Java.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

It is our aim at all times to have everything possible to be obtained in this
line. At present we are recelvi ig regular shipments of Peaches, Aprlcois,
Cucumbers.
Tomatoes,
Cherries, Strawberries, Dewberriea, Cantaloupes,
Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, Peas, etc. Naval Oranges are now
almost out of market and we discontinued handling them. We have, however, the' Late Valencia, and Mediterranean Sweets which are now approaching their best.
UNFERMENTED WINE.

wines
very pleasing drink for the summ er is a line of
which we have lately put in stock. There are a number of flavors, including
Port. Tokay, Strawberry, Cherry, etc., Port seems to be favorite. Per quart
bottle, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3.25.
c

A

JUNKET TABLETS.
Are used for making ice cream and desserts. Directions in each package.
Per package, 10 cents.
JELLO ANDJELLO ICE CREAM POWDER.
flavAre much used, the former being a gelatine dessert in a variety of
the
ors, Including chocolate. The ice cream powder is designed to make rento
even
and
trouble
least
the
possible
very
manufacture of this luxury
der the use of canned evaporated cream satisfactory where the fresh article
cannot be obtained. Jello, 10 cents. Jello Ice Cream Powder, 2 for 25c.
SANDWICHES.
We have the filling for a very satisfactory variety of sandwiches for picnics and lunches. Deviled and potted ham, beef tongue, turkey and chickand
en, bloater and anchovy paste. Caviar, Melrose Paste, Chicken, Beef
Pots.
in
Imported
Cheese
Deviled
and
Also
Loaf.
Bayles'
Imperial
Cottage
Sa-IsCheese, Empire Brick and Llmberger Cheese.
s

June Is The Month
f

Weddings- -

for a Wedding Gift

asa

FUNERAL SERVICES TO
BE HELD TOMORROW.
The funeral services of the late
Alonzo P. Hogle will be held at the
family residence, 204 Garfield Avenue,
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
W. R. Dye, assisted by Rev. George
The services
W. Sevier, officiating.
will be in charge of Santa Fe Lodge
Xo. 2, I. O. O. F., of which deceased
was a member. The pall bearers will
be R. J. Palen, David L. Miller, J. Jh.
Weltmer, Julius S. Gerdes, William
Bolander, and H. S. Kaune. Dudrow
undertakers ,are in
&
Montenie,
charge of the body and interment will
be made in Fairview Cemetery.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recentfy
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Us famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot e planned as stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
FurMexico, tne "Paris of America."
ther information can be secured by addressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Mur-docAgent, Kl Pas,o, Texas, or W. D.
Assistant General Passenger
Agent. City of Mexico.

MONEY

AND METAI

.

General Agents for New Mexico of the

Ft! 111

IL

LIFE

I NSURRHGE

CO

of Philadelphia, and

Company Of

National Surety
New York.

c

58

New York, Julv .". Lead ami copper
quiet arid unchanged.
SflAIN.
Chicago, 111., Julv 5. Close, Wheat
July. 90; Sept.
July, 55: Sept. 55(3 .
,
Oats. July, 'AIM; Sept.
LARD AND RIS
Pork, Julv, S12.57W; Sept. 812.83.
-- Lard,
July 87.15; Sept. S7.32.
Klbs, July, 87.60; Sept. 87.HI.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.; July 5. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26 (3
21.
27; fine, 19
28; fine medium, 24
St. Louis,
July 5. Spelter quiet
87a-Corn-

,

W9;

BEBBERE INSURSHCE HGECY CDjnPflHY

receipts, I0,0oolncluding4.0i)0 southerns
10 cents lower.
Native steers, S4.25
$5.55; southern
84.75; southern cows,
steers, 83.00
S3. 25 (3 83.75; native cows and heifers,
85.15; stoekers and feeders,
$2.25
82.75 (ui 84.50; bulls, 82.25 ra 84.00;
ealves, 83.00 (3 85.25; western fed steers-- ,
85 25;" western fed cows S3. 00
$4.00
(3 84 50.

Sheep .receipts 5,000 steady.
85 05; lambs, 85.75;
Muttons, 84 35
4.75
85.50;
(3 87.25; range wethers,

84.75.
fed ewes, 84.25
Chicago, III., July 5 Cattle receipts,
27,000, 10 to 15 cents lower.
tiood to prime steers, 55.60
86.25;
85 40; stoekers
pocr to medium, 83.90
and feeders, 82.50
84.25; cows, 83.00
85.10 canners;
(3 84.50; heifers, 82.50
84.00;
81.50
83.00; bulls, S3.00
calves, 83.00 (3 86.25; Texas fed steers,
84.35.'
J3.85
Slioep recelpts'18,000, steady to strong.
Good to choice wethers, 84.75 (3 85.50;
85 00;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
western sheep, 83.75
85.50; native
88 25;
Iambs, including springs, 84.50
western lambs, 84 50 (3 SB 40.

230 San Francisco Street

A- - M- If you stop to figure out
where the true economy
in paint buying come?,
you'll soon see that the
best paint is cheapest.
Two-thirthe cost of paint- ing is the labor. It costs just as ini h to put on
poor paint as ll does good paint more in tact
because the poor pai.st doesn't work fo easily.
B.;t tlic poor paint won't last as long, it makes
ds

F3"

mi".

Lii

you

A "WANT AD" will

1

Weeklv.. Call and Get What
You Want in the Meat Line.

jj
jj

Effective November 7th,
I48T

....0..

...34..

...3..
....
p ...81..,

4:02
4:32 p
6:35 p

...fll...
.

12S. .,

8:3) p ,.1S3...

Stations

No425

a nt a Fe ... Ar
.l.v
" . . Kapanola
Lv.
" .. Emln.ilo
. " ,. .Barrnnca
" .. .Servilieta. . ..
" ...Tre 1'iedras.
" .. . Antnnlto
" ...Alamosa
.

.

.

.

" ...Pueblo
.Colo .Nprlngi.
4:22a ..Ml..
7:20a ..406.... Ar... Denver.
L.
nvi a ..inl..

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE G1DCEIS

WBKI HOUHD

HOTTHn

No. 428. MlLBfl
11:00a
t:51 p
2:11 p
iifiOp

1904.

3.30 p
1:26

V?

p

:M.d

11:3d p
10:29 p
10 :00 I)
6 4'i
12 40

11:07
8:30

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Staiiunwy,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
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PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS

Trains stop at Euibudo for dinner
whure rood meals are served.
Connections.
Duraugo, Sflvcrton
points.
At Alamosa for Deu"er, Pueblo and
intermediate points via e iher the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In clay light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
ilso for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. Hoopbb, G. P. A ,
Denver Col').
At Antonlto
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GEORGE ANTON,
305

Sao Francisco

Street.

the apparent saving in cost per gallon
is eaten up by th fact that it takes more qallons
of the low pticcd j.ali.t.
The truest economy is good prepared paint.
The truest prepared paint is THE SHERWIMWILLIAMS PAIHT.

W. Ho GOEBBL,
The Hardware Dealer
Cclicn Elcck,

lS'o 311

Santa Fe.

MRS. JOHN KOURY

SELLING CHEAP

for

A. S.

Bakney,
vellng Passeugcr

Ag'eu

Santa Fe Central RaiTy,

FIRST CLASS BATHS

1 n

tmamm

UDRflW & MONTENIE
JSrfr,

Undertakers and
Ettibaltners

TIME

Effective Sunday, September II,

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
1904.

Dudrow' s Office Building.
Sunrlayi and nlgnxa at

Day Telepone 35.

Mr.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

St Tel.

142

BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR

SUNKIOUNT TENT CITY
DAILY, AS FOLLOWS:
3a.ni. Returns...

11:30 a.m. Returns
1:30 p. m Returns
5:30 p. ni Returns
Fare, Round Trip, 25 Cent.

9:30 a. m.
12 a.m.
2 P. IT.
6 P. IP.

GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

VISITORS AND STRANGERS
I.
If you are a visitor or stranger In!
the city and desire some place to
will not get lonesome and where you,
will rAolva tho mnnt nnrnlfii vai I
come, drop Into "The Club." All the
popular games and best brands of II J
quors and cigars.

COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
Effective at once and until October
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55,
good to return until October 31st,
For a good shave call at the
1305. For particulars call on any
T. W. ROBERTS'
agent of the Santa Fe.
IL S. LTJTZ, Agent
0. K. BARBER SHOP

Children's Hair Catting 35c.

santa fe, n. m.

and Intermediate

Connecting at Santa re, N. M., TiU)
the Denver' Rio Grande P. R. for all Leaves
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- Leaves
tana, Washington and the Great North-tes- t Leaves
Leaves
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and vest with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information aacrtM
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
$
Oeneral Passenger Agent,
ft
Santa Fe, N. M

rr pai;:t sooner.
Iv. en

ft.

Fresh Pork.
Fresh Fish

F.

TIMETABLE.

bring resuna.

Fresh Meat.

.

Santa Fe Branch.'

North Bound
South Bound'
LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re No 1 M1
Station.
Altl No I
quires probate clerks to post three
7.UX1 4.30 p
jF.OO p 0 Lve....SautaFe...Arr
copies of the new law In consplcuou
" 6.6S0 4.10 p
1 20
6 "
The New 1 4S pp 16 " ....Donaclaua...
...Veera Blanca.. " 6.4H0 8 4S p
places In each precinct.
3.10 p
Kennetly.... "" 6.0S0
p 22 ""
Mexican has printed the law neatly on 2.05
U.12S
2 4!i p i
Clark
p
or1 55
" 6.370 !U
card board and Is now ready to fill
3.30 p 41 "
p
.Stauley
1 20
"
.2SO
6
...
4 05 p hi
"... .Morlnrty " 6.17.MI2 45 p
ders in English or Spanish at fifty 6 30
p 61 "" ... .Mcintosh...
6.14nl2.20
cents for each poster. .Probate clerks I 55 p 6
Eitniicia ...
Willard ... " 6,iwjll,15 I
4.20 p 81 "
should enter their orders immediately
"
"
4 50
6,210,10.45
K
" 6.285 10.25
as the law goes into effect on April 14, 7.20 pp S " ....Progresso...
Hianca
8.10 p 1W Arr... .Torrance. .Lve 6.47f 8 40 a
1903.

Genera IManagei.

Santa Fe,

:

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

MARRIAGE

We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies

.

New York, July 5. Money on call,
percent. Prime mersteady, 'J ( 2
Hi per cent. Silver
cantile paper ZlA

ate

S. SPITZ, Jeweler

TWItl

MARKET REPORT.

Nothing is so Appreciated
85.07.
STOCK MARKETS.
Nice PieceofCut Glass. Stearling. Flat or Hollow
New York, July 5. Closing stocks,
Ware. Hand Painted China. Etc.
Atchison, 85; pfd., 102; New York
Central, U7Xi Pennsylvania,
142;
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic Southern Pacific, 63; Union Pacific,
129K; pfd.,
Amalgameted Copper,
U. S. Steel, 33i; pfd., 101 J.
and
Patterns in Mexican Filigree 82;
LIVE ST03K,
Jewelry on Hand at all time.
Kansas City, Mo., July 5. Cattle
Up-To-D-

If Yoa Don't Believe It

Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

f

ESTABLISHED

fjg

1859.

Oldest aild LargCSt CtSttO
in the Territory

H.OUSC

Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery, Baskets
Drawn Work. Curios and Antique Uares.
Stock Largely Increased.
Mail orders filled with promptness and goods

packed with care.
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

